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N«llltibi»r of Citixens Interview Cjty 
i |)'«th«r»--Clvlc ABsesement Totals 
Over $3,659,000
BRITAIN MUST PAY
INTEREST t o  U. S. A.
> The Mayor, who wRB stfll 
CoaBr, waf the oiily ";,ihscrttcc
at th
„ ___ -----,trom
the Council meeting on. Monday 
night In hi8,absent;et Aid. Ratten 
bury wa*'chosen as chairman’.
'Mr. T, Morrison waited upon the 
council with reference to a difficult; 
connected with putting a lancthrougl. 
the back of his mothcr';s property at 
the corner of Harvey Aveijuc and 
Ethel Street, so as to comply witl 
the reqttiremcnts for registration, o 
the plan. He was advised to take up 
the mMtcr with the City Engineer 
Mr. -Groic Stirling. _ - 
Mrs. Calder. Mr. C. H/. Jackson and 
Mr- P* B. Willits constituted a depu­
tation from the School Board, and 
Calder explained their presence 
ai» being /o r the ptfrposc of support 
irig'their estimates for this year, i 
required. She; regretted: that it was 
h'eceilsary tô ^̂ m̂ increase _this
can but it could not be avoided 
Ight increases had been madeIS
teaetters' salaries and additional 
genditurc w as entailed by ̂  the num
of new Ipupils attending. The 
ultlm ^qs fo r : 19:^ had been $33,67o 
hutlffllt total'ba^ exceeded by 
abopf?$l»S00.‘̂  For. 1 the Trustees
estihuitoa totalled. $39*789, less: $9,880 
government grant for sa ia .-
me; Having : regard
teachers’ l  
to the $1,500
over*8piht last yc îr, ^the^ bett in­
crease :yvas thus about $4,500. W 
it wab considered that there were 570
,.«p,.y ah<f 20. teachers; the cost per 
capita wi'asr only $52 year as com^
pared -with $90 in yancouyer. The in- 
ereisihg number of pupils was evi- 
denee M>f Kcte growth, , and
people would riot come here unless 
the> Bchools were good. The Trus- 
tee»:ihad cut down,, the estimates us 
lowvts impossible' consistent with mam •
taifiirig the "efficiency of the schools. 
Mrs*. X ald ir added that, if at any
timc-it vould be afforded, the Trus 
tees Strongly recommended that a 
lathe ■ be 'purchased .for the manual 
training - school, as it would belp to 
encourage the children in thei/ work.
: ‘ MrJ Jackson said the Board had'to 
opCft''two, class-rooms last year in 
order î rn- accommo more chil-
: idren; and it looked as' though two 
. more rooms would have to be opened 
thisyear. ' The estimated fuel bill was 
smaller than In the 1920 estimates, 
owing to a  quantity of fuel being car- 
 ̂tied over' from last year on account 
-of the mild winter. On the' other 
band; 'the item for repairs and furni­
ture.. w a s  considerably, larger
- because of having to open, two rooms 
In the; High School this year and fur- 
llishiflg them,
: AW* Rattenbury thanked the depu-, 
tOtlqp on : behalf : of the Council, and 
pirnmUed that the school estimates 
WQUIq have, close attention when the 
Other estimates were ready.
On behalf of Mrs. M. E. Cameron 
rind Mrs. G. R. Singer, Mr. A. Cam­
eron asked permission to take a ditch 
along Ethel Street for a distance of 
abbut-700 feet, for the purpose of 
'conveying, water from some sloughs 
to the brickyard, for manufacturing 
purposes. He explained that it would 
assist drainage of the north end of the 
town and wofftd also help a local-in?, 
dusfry without causing any incon- 
venience. : .f ■. ' v"'. :
The desired permission was 
granted. ; '■ . y  ■
' : The last bf the interviewers to'wait 
upon the Council was Mr. E. Newby. 
Who urged his claim for the privilege 
of leasing^the foreshore upon which 
the launch shed and-other buildin.gs 
are situated. He explained that he 
bad purchased the launch shffd in by­
gone, years from the liouidator of the 
Aviss estate for a substantial sum, 
and be thought he "should be given a 
chance- to lease the ground* He had 
been experimenting with broom corn, 
which could be grown b f  re, and he 
wisi’P*! whether:*the Council
bad any objection to the buildings 
being used .as a broom factory, in the 
event' of his obtaining the lease. 
Shouldfbe fail to "get a lease, then he 
woul</ ask. for an opportunity to re­
move th i buildings which belonged 
to bitn* -
■ \  Mr. Newby was assured* the 
. (Continued on Page.3) '
LONDON, Feb.'17.—Austen Cham­
berlain, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
says that Britain must this year make
firovision to pay interest on her loans rom the United States.
CARUSO MUCH IMPROVED
AND MAY RECOVER
NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—Enrico 
Caruso, tim tenor, who has been seri­
ously ill, is much improved and may 
recover.,.
AUTO BANDITS SECURE
BIG BOOTY IN TOLEDO
TOLEDO, Ohio, Feb.- 17.—Five 
bandits in autos held up three postal 
clerks here yesterday and secured 
$300,000 in eleven mail sacks.!
ANNUAL REPORT OF
THE HRE BRIGADE
Seven Calls Responded to During the 
Year, the Lowest Number on 
Record . .
Kelowna, B. G.,
January 31, 1921.
City Council,
Kelowna* B. C.
Dear Sirs,—Enclosed please findP
yearly inventory of fire fighting ap 
paratus as at January 17, J921, also
report of fires during the year ended 
above date. *
The Brigade takes pleasure in re­
porting that the apjfaratus Js  appar­
ently all in good condition " with the 
exception: of the items already in­
cluded in the list of estimated re­
quirements. The inventory checks 
up remarkably well with the previoils 
yearj denoting great care in the hand­
ling and housing of equipment.
Thq  ̂ year's fire fighting has been 
somewhat uneventful,- there being
BOARD OF TRADE RECEIVES 
LARGE REINFORCEMENTS
SIXTEEN NEW MEMBERS ELECTED AT MONTHLY MEETING  
On  TUESDAY NIGH’̂ —LIBRARY ASSOCIATION W ILL BE 
ORGANIZBD-^REQUEST FOR KELOWNA-NARAMATA 
' ROAD TO BE PRESSED
only one serious fire recorded. Seven 
calls were responded to. the lowe.st 
number on record, which plainly 
shows-greater care on the part of 
citixens and their ^ u n d  belief in fire 
prevention. Of the seven calls omy 
one was a false alarm.
Forty-five meetings were held with 
an average attendance of 14.53.
As noted above, we hold weekly 
meetings, on Mondays at 7:30 p.m., 
and we are pleased to welcome any 
Councillor or interested citizen who 
may have, valuable suggestions to 
offer our Volunteer Department, so 
that w'e may better and more effici­
ently serve bur prosperous commun­
ity.
Our never-tiring object is to save 
life, home and -property, and we feel 
-that every man; woman and child 
should be educated to the fact that 
fire prevention is the duty of them all. 
In other words, “put out that fire be­
fore it starts.”
We would very strongly recom­
mend that immediate steps be taken
for thorough investigation of the 
matter of the .proposed Traffic By
■ Mr. W. B. Gore, Who has been on 
:an extended visit to Alberta points, 
:returr»ed on Tuesday evening.
T4iq annual meeting of the Wc.st-
bank Irrigation Co. is scheduled for . » . . .Friday evening, in the school house. 
Show your interest in irrigation mat­
ters by being present.*
- ^  Mr. and Mrs, Kingsbury have re- 
mroed'-from Stevens’ camp, and for 
;4he prtserit are residing on the Black­
wood place. Mr. Kingsbury plans to 
buUd on his lot adjoining the Mandc*, 
.ville lot.
Mts. Ifia Nicol arid son Freddie re­
turned from the Coast on Thursday 
last. Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Nicol are 
expected fo follow during this week.
Mr. Geo. Hewlett returned from 
Kelowna Hospital on Monday even­
ing. and we are glad to hear is much 
improved. ' .
• Mr. Graham Paynter writes from 
'fSrimewh^ra in Montana" that its 
beastly eold, and he longs to be back 
in the Sunny Okariagan. It’s a long 
walk, though!
■ The monthly meeting of the U. F. 
B.' C. was held in the. school hous.e 
on Tujesday evenipg.
laws and their veiy necessary adop­
tion without delay.
We would also solicit and greatly 
appreciate any assistance in the 
widespread advertisement of our ob­
ject, fire prevention.
Yours for service,
On behalf of the Kelowna Volunteer 
Fire Brigade, .
A. S. WADE,
Secretary.
Summary*of Report on Firea
Cause unknown, 3; burglars. I; 
carelessness, 2; false alarm, 1. Total 
ire alarms, 7. Total damage, $22,- 
107.65, covered by $21,582.65 in.sur- 
ance. Estimated value of property 
involved. $100000.
KELOWNA WINNERS AT 
PROVINCIAL SEED FAIR
Local Seed Growers Make Very 
Creditable Showing at Victoria
The Provincial Seed Fair was held 
.at Victoria last week in conjuriction 
with the conventions of the Dairy­
men’s and Stpckbrecderis’ Associa­
tions., ' Kelovvpa seed growers scored 
a number of wins, and we subjoin 
such results as we' have been able to 
obtain.'
The Bankhead Orchard Co., Ltd., 
received special mention for their 
Northwestern Dent variety of fodder 
corn, which is said to represent the 
highest yielding fodder crop at pre­
sent obtainable, 132 bushels of shelled 
corn per acre having been obtained 
one year at Bankhead. Other win­
ners were as follows:
Winter W heat-1. J. M. Croft, Ke­
lowna.
Mangel—2, A. Casorso, Kelowna.
Garden Beet—1, Bankhead Orchard 
Co„ Ltd.
Onion—-L AV. -Lransdown, Rutland;
The regular monthly meeting ofi 
the Board of Trade on Tuesday night 
brought out the largest attendance 
for many months past, nearly forty- 
being present, and a large quantity of 
business was traitiactcd. "
After the minutes of the preccairig 
meeting had been read and adbpjtcd. 
President Rees stated that, throfigh 
an oversight, Mr. N. D. McTavish,^ 
who-had been put in nomination at 
the December meeting,' had not been 
formally rc-clcctcd as Secretary, and 
it would be necessary to remedy the 
omission.
On motion of Messrs. W. Haug 
and Ni Gregory, the appointment of 
Mr.. McTavish was confirmed, -and 
Mr. R. Whillis w as appointed Acting 
Secretary in his absence.
The question of sending delegates 
to the convention of the Assqpi^ed 
Boards of Eastern British Columbia, 
to.be held at Penticton on Tuesday 
and Wednesday next, Feb. 22 and 
23, evoked considerable discussion.
Messrs.. C. , H. Jackson arid M. 
Hcrcron favored representation of the 
Board, on the ground that the'Trans- 
Provincial Highway and the Kelow- 
na-Naramata road would probably be 
discussed, subjects of vital interest 
to Kelowna.-
Mr. R. B. Kerr took the view tliat 
to send delegates to ̂  the convention 
would be cutting into a new district, 
as there was already a separate or­
ganization for the whole ' Okana,.Tan 
ValleyT -It was also possible that 
the convention might take a stand 
opposed to the policy of the Kelo.vna 
Board in regard to the Tr^ns- Pro­
vincial Highway, yet the Board 
wpuld appear as lending its w eightto  
the convention. ^
Mr. W. A. Pitcairn suig;gest-jd tla t 
the Board should follow the practice 
of the past when other invitations 
had come to hand from the Associ­
ated Boards of Trade of Eastern B. 
C., of thanking that body for the in­
vitation and filing the letter.
The matter, was finally settled by 
leaving it in the hands of the Ex­
ecutive, to investigate the desirability 
of sending'■ delegates and to take 
action accordingly.
The Kamloops Board of Trade 
forwarded a long resolution dealing 
with the urgency of having the steel 
laid on the Kamloops-Kelowna 
branch of the C. N. R., and invited 
the ^Kelowna Board to co-operate hy 
similar resolution, to be sent to the 
Railway Board, the Minister of Rail­
ways and the federal members con­
cerned. It was stated in the preamble 
that 200,000 ties had already been
tion sent to Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., 
arid asked the support of the Board 
to the request therein contained that 
the double corner on the Lakesitoro 
road through the Meadows property, 
owing to which some, twelve or.four­
teen accidents had already occurred, 
be removed.
Tkc Glcnmore Local, U. F. B. C., 
sent for endorsement a resolution 
asking that a trunk rOad to Vernbn 
be established via Glcnmorc, materi- 
ially shortening the distance between 
Kelowfia'and Vernon.
President Rees .suggested that 
these matters be referred to the Ex­
ecutive to deal with, but Mr. Hcrcron 
considered .that the Okariagan Mission 
request should be endorsed by the 
Board, and he moved to that effect, 
seconded by Mr.* Kern-■ The motion 
carried. The Glcnmorc resolution ac­
cordingly fell to be dealt with by the 
Executive, who will also take under 
advisement a suggestion by Mt. Pit­
cairn. that qil effort should be made 
to straighten out the Okanagan Mis­
sion road, connecting with the road 
that runs past, Mr. Burdekin’s place 
?nd cutting oitt a detour of about XYz 
miles.
The Seifretary of the Kelowna Hos­
pital Society wrote." acknowledging 
with thanks receipt of $20.50, being 
the balance left over from the amount 
collected for the L. V. Rogers pres­
entation. ,.
, Mr. N. D. McTavish by letter 
thanked the Board for their resolu­
tion of condolence on the death of his 
wife:
The Summerland Board of Trade 
forwarded a copy of a resolution for 
which they invited, support, asking 
the West Kootenay Power Co. to in­
vestigate the market for power at 
Summerland and other points in the 
Okariagan. '
Mr.. Rees stated that the Summer- 
land Board had been advised that 
action had already been taken in this 
matter by the Kdowna City Council.
. Mr. G. RowcUffe having written to 
the effect that he regretted his in­
ability, owing to pressure of business, 
to accept the newly-created office of 
Second Vice-President, to which he 
had been elected at the annual meet­
ing, and it having been discovered
POLICE REPORT FORMONTH OP jANUAKyiSIXTY'TW O BOARDS O F
Total value of property stofen
during month .......  .....$35.(Ki
Value of property reported sto­
len and recovered N|I
No thefts from dwelling-houses 
were reported during the month.
Police Court Cases 
Breach of Tobacco Restraint Act 
Vagrancy
Total
Fines and costs coljcctcd and 
paid to City Clerk
Trade Licence money collect- _  ̂ „ 
cd and paid to City Clerk.. 1,060.00
7.50
Total .......$1,067.50
FANCY GOSTONIES AT 
I.0.D.E.YALENI1NE DANCE
Majority of: Thotie in Atfendance 
Appear In . Maaqiuerade Dress
‘ Although the'T. O,. D. E. Valentin? 
Dance held in the Morrison Hall on 
Monday last called; for “fancy dress 
optional,’’ yet by far thc^ majority of 
the large number who attended ap­
peared in masquerade costume, so 
that the affair prdved almost as at 
tractive to the occasional onlooker 
from the'eard tables as it did to those 
who participated in the enjoyment of 
a good floor and the luring strainri of 
Mr. Barrett’s orchestra. Altogether* 
the attendance must have run to well 
over one hundred and fifty people, all 
of whom felt an even greater indebt­
edness to the I. O. D. E. for the, 
pleasant evening than that worthy m*- 
ganization did to their guests for 
their kindly support to the cause, the 
object of the dance being to'assist the 
financial affairs of the Kelowna Chap­
ter of the Order, which object is be­
lieved to ..have been successfully at­
tained.
One notable thingsabout the dance 
was the large number of fancy cos­
tumes new to Kelowna, many of 
which, although of simple design, 
were none the less becoming and ef­
fective. 80 that with the pretty "Val­
entine” decorations of the room the 
scene was truly an animated picture. 
Dainty lady jockeys jostled in the 
dance with- the overalled "Ford Ex­
press” man, navy and army uniforms 
appeared on both sexes, portly darkies 
with a Carolina twang danced uncon­
cernedly with bewitching young milk­
maids; in fact nobody seemed to care 
what happened, to them or how they 
looked so long as they thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves, and surely none, 
were disappointed.
Mr. P. C. Anderson spent a busy
, . . .evening judging the various cos-
that there was no provision made by tumes. and 'as a result of his per-
the Board of-Trade Act for such an 
office, his letter >was filed and no ap­
pointment was made to replace him.
Letters asking the co-operation of 
the Board—in securing admission 
duty-free of two carloads of orchard
is
olexe'd deliberations the following 
prizes /were awarded; Best lady’s 
fancy dress. Miss Winnifred Ather­
ton, Indian girl; best gent’s fancy 
dress, Mr. Barlee, Indian; best lady's 
comic. Miss Sutherland, "Aunt Je­
mima”; best gent’s comic costume,heaters from the United States, on ac-
.............. ......................................  _ , count of the vital importance and, garl Blackwood, "The Man Who
delivered on the right-of-way and that j such appar^us to thej Sack”.
the balance of 300,000 contracted for 
would be delivered by April 1.
The President reported that the Ex­
ecutive had taken exception to ccr-
wished to suggest • that it should be 
considerably amended before pas.sage 
by the Board.'
- M rr W. E. Adairis submitted an 
amended resolution, but Mr. Hcreron
fruit industry and the fact that no 
orchard heaters are being manufac­
tured in Canada, were submitted from 
the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, the
tain clauses of the resolution and* Glenmore and Rutland LpcalsrU. F,
B. C., and Dr. W. J. Giles.
Tlie President' explained that a 
meeting of the Executive' had been 
held to hear Mr. Rockett, :the. repre­
sentative of the manufacturers of the
pointed out that the matter had air
2, J. Laidlaw, Kelowna. 
Cobrn (flint)—1, C. E. 'Weeks, Ke­
lowna. ^
Corn (sweet)—1, R. W. S. Coates, 
East Kelowna.
Potatoes (early white or colored)— 
3, W. Lansdown, Rutland.-
SEVERE BLIZZARD IS
RAOINCi IN  MANITOBA
WINNIPEG. Feb. 17.—Manttoba is 
fighting a severe blizzard and the 
wires are down everywhere, hundreds 
cf poles having broken beneath, the 
weight of snow and. ice-
ready been dealt with at the con­
vention of the Associated-Boards of 
B. C. last weck,^when a very strong 
resolution was passed, and the action 
urged by the Kamloops Board seemed 
a little Late.
Mr. G. C  Rose added that the 
Kamloops Board seemed to hav,e just 
wakened to a matter in regard to 
which the . Kelowna Board had been 
fig.hting for many months past and 
ha^ sent resolution after resolution 
to the authorities, and/Kelowna re­
quired no lead from the northern 
Board as far as action was required.
It was decided to file the letter, 
and to advise the Kamloops Board 
that thcs riiatter had TalreVdy been 
dc^lt with exhaustively, bpth by the 
Kelowna Board and" the Associated 
Boards.
Mr. G. W. Thompson, Dominion 
Taxation Officer, wrote the Board 
advising that a recent decision in re­
gard to depredation in the value of 
merchandise stock permitted the 
Stock to be taken, when the market 
value was less than jts first cost,’ at 
its riiarkct value at the time of inven­
tory.
The Okanagan Mission Local, U. 
Ft B. C., forwarded a copy of a peti-.
result, it was decided that endorsation 
by the growers should be secured be­
fore, the Board could take action, 
herice the letters. It was proposed, 
he understood, to commence manu­
facture of the heaters in Canada next 
year.
Messrs. Adams and Hcrcron moved 
that a telegram be forwarded to Mr. 
J. A. MacKelvie, M.P,, urging that
ONION GROWERS’ ASSN.
WILL BE FORMED
T R A D E A T C O N V E N T IO N
Only Six Boards in the Province Not 
Represrinted
The second annual convention of 
the Associated Boards of Trade of 
British Columbia, hcld.j»t Vancouver 
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
last, was attended by about 175 dele­
gates representing sixty-two out- of 
the sixty-eight Boards of Trade in tho 
province. ■
A vast quantity . of business was 
transacted and many resolutions were 
passed. The item of principal inter­
est to Kelowna was a rcisolutlon pre­
sented by the Kelowna and Kam­
loops Boards, urging that the steel be 
laid upon the Kamloops-Kelowna 
branch of the C. N. R. without delay, 
arid that the branch from Vernon to 
Lumby be completed, so that the 1931 
crop can be handled. The resolution 
was supported by strong arguments 
advanced by Mr. D. B,.Johnstone, of 
Kamloops,'and'^y•. S. T. Elliott, of i  
Kelowna, and > was carried without 
opposition. . \
Mayor Sutherland was chosen as a; 
mcriiber of the "Committee on Reso­
lutions.
The proceedings were brought to a 
close with a banouet in the Hotel' 
Vancouver on Friday night, tendered 
to the delegates by the Vancouver 
Board,.of Trade, at which some two 
hundred people were present. ' '
The convention will be held in Vic­
toria next year, and Mr. .Toshua King- 
ham, of that city, was elected Presi­
dent for the ensuingtterm.
CHIEF FWAT»TPRS OP
PROPOSED LIQUOR LAW
According to the outline of . the 
proposed legislation governing ttie 
sale of liouor, as. stated by Premier 
Oliver in the Legislature on Friday, . 
the chief features as tentatively ar­
rived at by the government will bei i 
Appointment: of a commission w ith 
vdde powers to administer the act.
The smallest number of shops to be 
established capable of supplying the 
demand.
Tndividual permits to be Issued to 
citizens and to be revocable where 
abused.
Special punishment for people who 
purchase from illicit dealers in liquors 
as well as for the dealers.
Municipalities to receive fifty ^ler 
cent of the profits from sale of liquori 
Absolute prohibition of sale to per­
sons under the age of 21 years.
Liquor- to be sold at a; reasonable 
margin of profit.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Preliminary Meedrig Held oh Satur­
day Last
At the call of the Rutland Local of 
the United' Farmers of B. C., some 
twenty-five farmers met in the Board 
of Trade building bn Saturday, to dis­
cuss the oniori situation. Mr. W, 
Price was chosen a s ' chairman' and 
Mr* G. D. Cameron as secretary.
Lengthy discussion covered the 
whple field of onion marketing, and a 
number of interesting points were 
brought out, .amongst them, the fact 
that some local .stores had been of-
Miss Porter went to Vancouver to­
day.
Miss A. McLennan left for Calgary 
this morning.
Mr. J. R. Ramsay, travelling audi­
tor.- Gr-P.-R;;-is in-town-today on-offi­
cial bu^siness.
A chimney fire bn GtenfeK Avenue 
caused the Fire Brigade 1)0^8 tb' rise 
a little earlier than the usual hour on 
Sunday morning, but their services 
were not required, as the trouble was 
controlled befote their arrival, speedy 
though it was.
the two carloads of heaters be admit? fering Bermuda and California onions 
ted free of duty. | at IS cents per pound. It was the
Mr. W. Mbrley thought it was general feeling that these imported 
rather too much for a little corner of onions were little, if at all, superior to 
Canada to make such a request. . If the home-grown article, and i t ’ was 
the need of the heaters was so, ap- considered that.the sale of the latter 
parent here, the same would , apply to should be pushed by the retailers in
other-parts of the country, and why 
could not the manufacture of then'i 
be started in .Canada, thus  ̂ creating 
another Canadian industry and also
doing away with the "hideous” ex­
change. He wanted to know if the 
need of such apparatus in other parts 
of Canada had been investigated. : 
President Rees invited Mr. F. K. 
Rockett, representative of the Whit­
ing-Mead (Tommtbrcial Co., manufac­
turers of the'Scheu. orchard heaters, 
to speak.
Mr, Rockett said that his company
(Continued  ̂ bn Pafic 8)
preference to the< foreign produce.
Another point of importance was a 
statement that the total arca of land 
in Canada that is suitable for the. prb* 
ductiori of ‘onions commercially 
arhounts to only one hundred square 
miles, and that by organization and 
proper distribution there should be no 
difficulty in disposing of the whole
crop each vear at remunerative piJcCs. 
It was decided to take, steps to br-
gxriize an. Onion Gcowrirs* ..Associa- 
tibn, and to  invite, detegates from . all 
parts b f  the 'Okanagan to attend a 
meeting to be held in the Board .of
As mentioned, recently, the Ellison 
U. F. B. C. invited Messrs. Lowe and 
Slater, of the O. U, G. arid Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange, to address them 
on the progress piade in co-operative 
selling and buying in the. district and 
Valley. We are advised that these 
gentlemen have kindly agreed to come 
'out to the school house 0® Tuesday 
evening, the 22nd'inst;/ at 8 o’clock. 
Wc should be glad of a! good turnout, 
as we believe facts arid figures will be 
given to the meieting Whicb̂ ^̂ ŵ be of 
general interest.
. Duck Lake appears to have become 
quite a meeting ground these days, as 
this afternoon there were parties of 
icC cutters from four different raAdr- 
cs, and the scen,e was a very busy 
obe. . Everyone is evidently taking 
advantage of the sudden cold snapfo 
get in their summer requirements of 
ice. but; qpforturiately, the ice IH
rather poor in puklity and only ab<^
Trade building on Friday, Feb. 2.\ tile Coast after attending the Dai
at 10 a.m. I t is hoped eventually! to 
make such an organization of Doniin 
knl' PcopO.
inches in thlekness.
Mr. M. Herefon has returned from 
, - „ - Iiy*
men’s convention at Victoria'and the 
Board of. Trade coaveotion ia Van- 
c w v i r r .
\
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Is the driving of motor, cars blunt 
ihg 'titc sympathies of: the men bchinc 
the steering wheel to the agonies' o 
the stnalffcr animals that they may un 
fortunately happen toi destroy? Un 
pleasant stories arc told pf dogs 
being run over and left t6 twist am 
squirm in the convulsidniT^ of death 
without a backward glance by the 
driver to sec Iiow they Have fared 
whclher a “coup dc grace’’ is  rtcccs 
sary, or wljcther timely; aid ■ may 
soothe pain and save life. Few, men 
will deliberately drive over a dog, i: 
they can avoid it, and most of the 
animals arc killed through tlicir own 
folly in racing with cars and-snap­
ping at' the front wheels, but even If 
the dogs commit suicide in tliis manner, 
it haruly excuses the 'unw itting  cause 
of tlieir decease froUi’ driv ing 'on anc 
callously leaving them to suffer^ per­
haps, the tortures of a liiigcriiig death.
Another form *of indifference to 
animal suffering is still more inde­
fensible. Horses are seep from time
to,.tim c.being worked; when they afe 
palpably la^mc and unfit for labor.
Ao*«v#»rv ■ Wnlnwu. '. th e  la w  'h 'ro -s^ every one kn'o s, t e la  'pr  
'vides for penalties in such cases, but 
most people have a strpng-distastc for
being’mixed up in ,court proceedings 
in such m atters and. sUffitient evi-
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dence to convfct is thus hard to ob­
tain. Infinitely preferable to 'fines 
and costs .it would ,bc if the bettev 
feelings of the oiyners of those ani­
mals could be aroiised to a ' sense of 
their responsibility ''tor |the def jncc- 
Icss creatures in their charge. A h i^a l 
slavery is the only form of ̂ unpaid 
labor that survives in these time.?. 
The faithful horse, invaluable friend 
and aid to man, drudges on: from 
colthood to decrepit old age for the. 
bare; recompense of food, and when 
he is repaid with heartless ne..7loct,
if not active cruelty, surely a score 
is cViialked up̂  somewhere, hofe o r in 
the hereafter, against his brutal mas­
te r . . - ■ •
6LENM0RE
you attend the meetings held? Do 
you find fault; with'icvcrything that is 
done? ^Or, arc you a loyal and de­
voted member? Do yott support the 
organization with all your might, so 
that it is strong and vigorous, and 
helpful to  all? Everything depends 
on your attitude. You arc helping to 
make your organization a success or 
a fizzle. W hat you get out. of it, will 
depend upon what you put Into it oi
hearty, 'wliolc-soulc'd support. W hat
of it?"are you getting out
Some of ou r. chess players arc 
burning midnight oil in the chess 
tournam ent now progressing. A 
checker tournam ent; is also in prog 
rcss.
The basketball practice on Wed­
nesday Wah well nttchded,'about six* 
teen members turning out. I t i.s 
hoped that soon a; game may be ar- 
niugdd' with Kelowna. Will mem­
bers note that the game commences 
promptly at 7:30 p.m.?
Mr. H. W alters was the soloist at 
the United service on Sunday evening.
R DTI AND
Miss Beth Fetch returned last week 
from an” cxtcnded visit to relatives 
and friends in the States of W asliing 
ton and Oregon and at-Vancouver.
'TIic, rajpid ■ thaw last •week caused 
considcraolc excitement to residents 
of the top bench, owing to the Sud 
den I appearance of yotmg rivers cut­
ting tlirbugh their orchards. The irri­
gation dilches were filled to over­
flowing—-We heard quite a few com­
plaining of the fact—some people arc 
never satisfied! If  the newly cstab- 
ished Black Mountain Irrigation Co. 
can maintain, throughout the sum­
mer, the am bunt of Water we s'aw in 
the. ditches the other day, the Trus­
tees will be the most popular men in 
Rutlandl A .An interesting lantern lecture was 
given in the Methodist Church on 
W ednesday evening last, by' Rev.. E. 
C. Curry. Some sixty or more cxcel- 
pnt -sliaes were shown illustratingibe 
well-known book, “Ben H ur”.
On Friday evening last a number 
of the young people of Rutland spent 
an \injoyablc tim e at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs.'' ’ W. Patterson, dancing, 
which was the principal » form of 
amusement, being kept up until a late 
'lour. • i /
members alike. Some seem to think 
that the G. W. V. A. is a sort of offi 
ciul institution where financial and 
oUier^assistuncc and free accotnmoda 
tion is provided. It is kept up ani 
supported by those who understani 
the need of the -Association and to 
whom' the term “comradeship" has 
still some meaning. -We arc glad to 
hear that the union of the four lar­
gest soldiers’’ organizations in Great 
Britain is well under way. This in­
cludes the Officers’ Association. An 
attem pt has been made in B. C. to 
start a Pacific Coast Officers’ Asso­
ciation. I t is entirely unnecessary, am 
we do not bclicyc it will receive much 
support.
I-,ast week the School Trustees rc 
ceived a dcputatioir from the G. W. 
V. A. wlio asked their approval of a 
Cadet Corps being formed. This was 
readily given, land the principals of 
the Public and High Schools arc both 
willing to do their utmost to help the 
movement. Li«ut.-CoI. W. H. Bclson, 
Organizer and Inspector of Cadet 
Corps fqr B. C.,„will be iti the city 
today from Victoria to meet the 
School Tcustoc4 and the Principals of 
the schools.
He a t h e n  a b r o a d
A distineaiishcd Boston man went 
to the Pacific Coast for a vacation. 
Stopping off at Sait Lake City, ho 
strolled about the city and made the 
acquaintance of a“ little Mormon girl. 
"Pm from Boston,’’ he said to her; 
“I suppose you do*not know where 
Boston is?’’ ' .
“Oli, yes, I do,” answered the 
little girl fiagerly. "O ur Sunday 
schbol has a missionary thcrej”
A family in an ' Eastern city in­
cludes several children, but only one 
—the^eldcst—is a boy. The little 
lad longed for a bro ther Recently 
the house was rather upset. A nurse 
came to the little boy.
“W hat do you think you’ve got?*’ 
she asked him.
“A baby brother I” fairly gasped the 
youngster.
"No, dearie. I t ’s a baby sister,” 
replied the nurse.
’‘Avy!” grqaned.thc youngstier, "am 
I goiii’ always to have to  sift those 
ashes^’ - ,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Marshall have as 
their guest Mr. T, Thorlaksbvi, of 
Vernon, father of Mrs. Marshall, who 
is making a lengthy stay.
Mr. and ' Mrs. C. D; TuckejAwIM 
spend the summer in Glenmore; -as 
they have rented their townNhouse for 
some months.
Pru'ners who finished their orchards 
early a re  congratulating themselves; 
This season the early pruner escaped 
th e ’ mud. ■
xGlenmore was no “dry ■valley” -last 
vfeek-end. Ranchers regretfully 
watched w ater rapidly running off 
the land, instead of soaking in. am. 
are glad to see colder wfeather again 
:br a while.
The Rutland Athletic meeting, in 
the school house on Monday last was 
raeagrejy attended, but several im­
portant m atters were dealt with. It 
was decided to give the Kelowna-Hos­
pital a donation o f '$20, in view of the 
fact th a t the dance held in the aid of 
that institution had realized but a 
very small sum. Mr. A. E. Harrison 
has very kindly consented to act as 
auditor. I t was also decided to  make 
Application, in conjunction with the 
local troop of Boy Scouts, for the 
use, in the evenings, of the South 
basem ent'of the school as a gymnas­
ium-and j;lub room, some such accom­
modation being almost a necessity to 
maintain the interest of the boys in 
the club.
M a k e
S u r e \o f
Y our^
B ra n d s
I t  has been found expedient to 
postpone' the Y. P. S. meeting, an­
nounced for this week,--until--Fridayi-
Mrs.' G. N. Stanley returned on 
i^onday : from a' short visit to fH4nds 
at Vernon.
The annual meeting ’ of the Glen- 
more Irrigation . D istrict was held on 
Monday, evening, Mr. Ferguson pre­
siding. The financial statem ent and 
manager’s report were read /b y ' Mr. 
G. Barrat. I t was decided' to give the 
trustees: $20Q each as remuneration 
for their services. -
March 4. The evening will be a liter­
ary one, the subject being “Modern 
Humorists". Excerpts will be read 
■ from the works of the best known 
present-day humorists and in addition 
there will be several instrum entaland 
vocal numbers on the programme,
.M r. Thom as Maxwell ■’ left this 
morning for Vancouver/ where, as 
delegate from the Rutland Local, he 
will attend the convention of the 
United Farm ers of British Colunmia.
liGine
If  you believe in patron­
izing home in d u s trie^ o u  
will be interested tokno w,
what goods are made 
within the Province. As 
to Milk, the only brand 
pu t up in British Columr 
bia is Pacific Milk.  ̂ No 
m atter how a label^oil a 
can reads or where it may 
appear 'to originate, un­
less it says PA C IFIC  
M ILK, it is not put up 
—nearei^than: .-Ontario.__ _
Pacific Milk Go., Ltd,
Factories at
Ladner and Abbotsford, B.C;
m
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T h e . regular monthly m eeting oi 
the Glenmore Local, U. F. Bi C., was 
held, on Monday evenings Owing to 
th e ' absfepce ’ of both president and 
vice-president; Mr.v A.- E. James was 
elected to the; chair. The secretary. 
Mr. D..-Alexander, read the; minutes
Kev. C. S. Lord, B.D.. wilP take the 
service a t Rutland on Sunday, a t 11 
o’clock.
Auction Sale
of the previous meeting, .which were 
adopted. 'Resolutions ‘ from the Dis-
C ar For H ire
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C E O . G R A N T
tfict Association 'were read.
p r .  W. Giles, for the Frost Com: 
mittee, spoke on the information he 
had gathered as tb “thc Value" of smud­
ging for frost protection. Dr. Giles 
also spoke a t length'.for the Munici­
pality Committee. The committee 
were asked to take steps-to  form a 
municipality, with power to  add to 
th e ir number.
A meeting of the Community 
Church Committee was held at the 
hom e' of Mr. and Mrs. E, T . ' Money 
bn Tuesday- evening -la s t. - and the 
future action of the committee was 
discussed at length. A. statem ent of 
the base for a Community Chur;h, 
and'-^pf the position erf the committee, 
w as/draw n up for insertion, in the 
form of a letter, in The Courier.
Under instructions from Mr., John 
Cummings, of the former Dundas 
property, the'^undersigned will offer 
by Public Auction at his Sales Rooms 
on Bernard'"Avenue, to which the ar­
ticles have been removed for the con­
venience of purchasers, on
Saturday, Feb. 26
Mr. J. N. Cushing was called upon 
to speak .on the Nelson Conference,
IV . R . T H O M S O N
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to which he had been a delegate.
H e spoke briefly on the “Codling 
M oth” menace, and pointed out how 
fruit growers novy are able to benefit 
by the hardly-gained experiences of 
our neighbors, to  the South. Surely 
“prevention is better than ciirc.”
T h e ' members hope tha t Mr. T re- 
herne iriay be available a t a date in 
the near future to  speak on this sub­
ject, and show specimens, etc.; which 
would enable all ranchers to identify 
this moth. Let no o n e 'b e  caught 
napping. I t ’s little  use clbsing the 
stable door wheil the; horse is . lost.
Alfalfa as ..a cover qr.op he coraL- 
mented favorably upon, after what 
.he^heard and saw  at the conference.
_ Mr. Brittoii also' ispoke on-, the 
Codling Moth control.
Four newf members' were elected: 
Messrs. J. S. Mackenzie,vj. Bait, ,\. 
R. Drysdale and W. E; Adams.
•Mr. Lionel Taylor will be asked' to 
represent the Glchmbrc Local- at the 
U. F. B. C- conference-at Vancouver.
At a  meeting of-ladies of the  vallev. 
held at • th e . home of Mrs.'- R. E. ’J. 
Hunt on Tuesday afternoon, it was 
defcided to  hold^ a w brkrng 'party  bn 
the first'ahd  third Tuesdays of each 
month from 2:30 p;in’ to 5 p.m., which 
.al( are invited to 'attend. The meet­
ing/on March I wiU be held, at the 
'.hptne 6 f ;M|rs. J /  N .’Cuishi^
' • A': recent farm-jptirhal says:;- "Y'ou 
are a member -of' some farm ers’ 'or-
;atuzation, perhaps o f  several. This 
IS the day of organization, and the
farm er Who docs not ’belong’ simply 
b  no t in i t . ,
•  “ But to what 'extent dp ybu belong? 
W h^t does it mean to you to have 
your name on the roll of these or- 
ganii^ations? Is  ybui g reatest privi- 
ege that of kicking the officers you 
lave helped to elect, or ought to 
have voted for if you d id -no t^ .. Do
The regular meeting of . the: Ritt- 
land Rustlers was held a t  the  home 
of~Miss^ Mildred Cooper on Friday 
last. Miss Mowat. the ispeaker’of the 
evening, gave a;n interesting reading 
from Longfellow.' A “ ta ffy ’pull” Was 
the-^main—activity— of— the—meeting.- 
Readin^s. musical selections, etc., 
were given, refreshments served and 
then; the m eeting adjourned to meet 
next week a t the home of the Misses 
Monfqrd. , '
The previous, meeting of the Rust­
lers w as.held  at the home of Miss 
Alice Jensen, A“ Sleigh‘«ride pccupied 
most of the evening. A fter the busi­
ness pa^t^^f the^yen ing  was finished 
refreshm ents were . served ; by the 
hostess. “ ;
I.L L N D T E S
The programme at the smoker on 
Saturday last ;Was- too long to allow 
of Mr, Boucher’s . address on “Busi­
ness ' Effi'clertcy.” ' If there is. time,, it 
will be griven’after our meeting on 
Saturday next. ; - .
a large .quantity of very desiyable fr.r- 
niture and household effects, of which 
the following is a partial list:
Extension Dining Table, oak.
Eight Dining Chairs, to  match, 
-Buffetr-oak.—ThVee-Ghairsr^fumed-oak; 
Extension Dining Table, fumed oak 
Two ;Up^holstered Chairs, fumed oak 
Large English Upholstered Chair. 
Large Oak Morris Chair, solid lea­
ther cushions. Rattan Chair. 
Mahogany 'Writing Desk.
Mahogany Book Case, five sections. 
24 Vols. Kipling. , ;
W ilton Carpet, 10x11.
Axminster Carpet, 10x12.
Cocoa Mati 12x12. ' "
Victor Gramophone.
Two Single White Enamel Beds, 
complete.
One W hite Enam ef Bed, 4x6, com 
plete.
One Brass Bed; Coil' spring ahd 
mattress. Child’s Cot, oak. 
Mahogany Dresser and Stand.
Mahogany Chiffonier. 
Nest* of to
Members are reminded that opr 
financial year closes at the end of this 
month and that all subscriptions out­
standing for this quarter should - be 
paid at once.,
The annualvcgeneral m eeting; for 
election' of .‘pffiecirs • and presentation 
of financial/irenort will be held on 
Wednesday, .rMarch 16, and nomina­
tions for th^execu tivc  Close a Week 
earlier.
Several partially disabled men out 
of emploJ’'ment'-havo;bccn' issUcd with, 
o rders for^prbvis^oris, fuCi, and payV 
ment of rent tlrrough th e ' secretary, 
acting on behalf of the S. C. R. The 
secretaries of the G.W.V'.A. through­
out Canada; at&:: en trusted ;; with this 
work -by the '.wverpthen't, except in 
a few of the la rg er,’Cities where the 
S. C. R; have offices.-" It is-well-, to 
remind those veterans who do ndt 
support the Association that in this 
task and in many o th e r ways our help 
is extended fo members and non-
' iir Mahogany Tables. 
Fumed Oak Dresser and Stand. 
Fumed Oak Chiffonier. Oak Dresser. 
Oak Card Table. Oak Centre Table. 
Japanese Mat. Three Small . Rugs.
6 pairs Blankets. One Bed Comforter, 
Eight Pillows. Number of Cushions. 
Two Aladdin Lamps.
Kitchen Range, M cClary..
Large Coal Heater, self-feeder. 
Kitchen Cabinet and Table.
Kitchen Tabic. Six K itchen; Chair.s. 
Baby’s Chair. Baby’s Buggy. 
Bathroom Mirror.
China Dinner and Tea Set, 97 pieces. 
.Ml Kitchen and Cooking Utensils. 
W ashing Machine. Crosscut Saw. 
Carpenter’s Tools. Garden Tools. 
Sporting. Shotgun, calibre .20.
Ross Sporting Rifle, calibre .303.
10 dozen Sealers.
One Lady’s Bicycle. '
Young Driving Horse, 
and Harness.
; /' Sale commences .at 1:30 p.m. 
Tf:rtM: Strictly Cash. No Reserve.
6. VI. Conningbam
31-2c AUCTIONEER
S oon ou r S p rin g  Goods will be  here. W e  
w a n t to  c lea r Gilt all oddihe|nt9."̂
W e  know  th e  w ay  to  dp th is  qiiickly is 
to  p u t th e  price: aw ay  dow n low  and  tell you 
ab o u t it.
O ur p rices w ill now  -com pel you .to buy 
m any  of ou r rem nan ts ' you can  use. Come 
in and  look them  over.
S-yard ends of soft fleecy striped Pink and Blue Flaiiikel'- 
,^ette, f r  .̂ 1̂1
10-yard ends of soft fleecy striped Pink and Blue, Flannel­
ette , ' • ; . . ^ ^ 2 . 7 S
3j/^-yard ends of Shirting Flannelette, 32-inch, for........$1.35
7-iyard ends of Shirting Flannelette, 32-inch, f o r ..........$2.6S.
5-yard ends of W hite Saxony Flannelette, for ....... ....$1.95
5/yard ends of Pink or GrCy Twill Flannelette, for......$i;7S
2j/$-yard ends of Grey Kersey Cloth, f6r ............ ......... .';.$1.40
5-yard ends of Grey Kersey Cloth, for .....L.................;....$2.7S
2j^-yard ends of heavy Cottonade, suitable for Boys’ Pants, 
for .................... ............  ..........................!..........................50
3j^-yard ends of good Shirting materials, for $1.25 and $1;55
2j4-yard ends of 8/4  plain Bleached Sheeting, for........$h60
. 4j^-yard ends of 8/4  plain Grey Sheeting, for ;.............$2.00
Many useful lengths of Ginghams, Prints Crepe
Cloths '  '
4- yard chdgr o f Fancy Kimona Cloth, for .1..........:...,..............$2.75
2J4-yaJ*d ends of Fancy Plaid Skirting, for ................ ....$2.95:
5- yard ends of assorted patterns Wrapperette, for ......$2^50
An assortment of Ladies’ Middies in values to $3.25. On 
/ Sale ....................i..;................ ...$1.95
W hite and Ecru Silk Crochet Cotton, 2 balls for..v.........2Sc
Children’s W hite Brush W ool Sweaters. Regular $3.S0. 
On Sale ........................................................ ,.................. ....,$2,35
—Children^—assorted-colors—Sweater-Goats,—atT-$^l435^$1.85- 
and ............... ................................................. ..i.................'.....$li95
Children’s W ool G lovesand Mitts, at,' per pair...;25c and 35c
Children’s Natural W ool Underwear in separate garments 
or Combinations at Stock-Taking Prices. ,
Ladies’- Underwear in.. Cdmbinations or Separate 
garments—-Priced Low  for Quick Clearance; '
B oys’ Fleeced Underwear, size^ 22 to 32, at 6Sc, 75c, 8Sc 
and .............................................. . r .......................................... :.95c
Boys’ Golf Hose. Regular $1.25, for ........„...;....;..:...;,.....75c
Men’s Striped Flannelette Shirts; at  ....................;;.:..$lrlS
Men’s heavy Al^ W ool Sox, per pair  ................... .^.........70c
B oys’ Mackinaw and long heavy Tw eed Oyercoats 
clearing at H alf Pricer All sizes in stock.
Grey Flannelette Sheets Priced Special— Extra heavy 
/  quality.v.:... $2.50 11/4 for $3.50 12/4 for $4.50
W hen you use our pure Groceries just one week, you
w ill realize what you’v c ^ is se d  in th^ past; and after
that w e w ill supply you w ith your ̂ sJaily Grocery 
................ .......... - - - ^needs.
1Self Rising Quaker Pancake Flour, containing Puffed 
^̂ ^̂ icc, per- packdg;e .'..-25c
Tillson’s Scotch Health- Bran, in 2-lb. i^jfikcka^s ..30c
Plain or Salted Sod^s, per package .................. ............ ......20c
Î U3c, ■ j3cr )̂aclc3tfi;c -1 Ic
Campbell’s Soups, any variety ..........-........ ............ZSlc
' /̂an fJamjj s 3̂̂ Ûj)s, «.I5c
Large sealers of Pure Raspberry and Strawberry Jam. 
Regular $1.25. On Sale ........... ......... ............:...i;.99c
Fresh Herring,’ J^s, per t i n ...........................................lOj:
3-lb. tins Pure Sunkist Orange Marmalade ............. ....;..‘:.8Sc
Libby’s Poric and Beans with Tomato Sauce, 17-ounce $ize. 
1̂ :̂r tin ̂
K ing Oscar ’NorvVegian Sardines, 2 for 55c
Norwegian Smoked Sardines in Olive Oil, per tin J20c
Abbey’s Effervescent Salts, large bottles ................... ,......7Sc
^Choice Okanagan Dairy;Bu^cr, per Jbi:
J .  F. FUMERTON &  GD.
— T H K  CASH S T O R E —
Grocery Phon« 3S. ' D ry Goods P h o n e '58
k' h
;< i ' , V > >
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Stublo
PEN D O ZI STR EET  
Oppoiito the Furniture Store
PIC TU R E POSTCARD  
SPECIALTY
I will take a picture of your 
kiddies at your, own home, at 
any time.
D EV ELO PIN G , PRINTING , 
CO PYING  and ENLARGING
MONDAY RECEPTION
NIGHT FOR COUNCIL
(Continued from Page 1)
GOOD DRY
Per Sack     ............. .,.7Sc
D e l i v e r e d   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 . 0 0
Fine Potatoes
Red or W hite
Per Sack ..................... .......$1.75
Council would give careful consider­
ation to tlic two tenders lodged for 
the foresliore, and, in 'th e  event that 
he was un9ucces.sful .in obtaining a 
lease, he would be given reasonable 
time to remove such buildings as be­
longed to him,
A letter from Mr. H, Slater com­
plained of the high charge for elec­
tric light for.hi.s residence, and staled 
that he understood his meter was to 
be inspected by the Dominipn In­
spector on the occasion of the next 
visit of that official.
The ('ity Cleric explained that he 
had informed Mr. Slater that .such a 
test could be‘made, and the matter 
was accordingly left in abeyance for
A
the time being, 
riMessrs. Sti ling & Pitcairn, Ltd., 
wrote calling attention to what they 
termed the 'disgraceful condition" of 
the sidewalk on the street leading to 
their premises, which was dangerous 
to the health of their employees in 
wet weather and to their limbs when
it was frosty.
Aid. Meikfc, chairman of the Board
of Works, stated that the condition 
complained of had already been reme­
died, •
The Construction Department of the 
C. N. R., advised that their Division­
al Engineer would wait upon the
K A m E R l N l  
MiicDONALDj
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Provincial Items
There is five feet of snow in San- 
don.
Buttercups' were blooming at Grand 
I'orks on Thursday last.
Recruiting is proceeding briskly at 
Arm strong for the local company of 
Rocky Mountain Rangers.
A memorial tablet to those mem­
bers of the congregation who fell in 
the Great War was unveiled recently 
in St. Stephen’s chitreh, Summerland.
Showing at tlie Empress Theatre, 
next Monday and Tuesday
Council pt early date_ in order to ex­
plain, details of their'p roposed  cross-
Oranges, sweet and juicy,
. per dozen i........... .............40c
Sprouts, Celery, Cabbage and 
Lettuce
D. D. Campbell
THE GROCER
PHONE 30 KELLER BLOCK
of pipe, as the local freight rate was 
twice as higli as on carload lots.
o«.i inn«; The question was referred to Chiefmgs of streets and lanes within the Engineer McMillan for preparation
th e  report of the Assessor was  ̂ o f  install-
presented for the current year. . I t |» " n  t . - .  fli,.
showed the total value of land and i ^^„;fi,i« fi,n . ,«„ni,-;nni Council, _signcd by thirteen business
; [ s ^ ^ d  a s K  n iw '-m a ; of Uuboundaries, as assessed, to be fy>o5y,- .. . frnn, tfip rfi-nrrls ,'kl
073. including land taxable $1,640,688, 
improvements taxable $1,648,800. laud and
exempt from taxation $187,735 and 
improvements exempt from ta x -  ^'^natojies ^
ation $181,850. The Court of R e v i s - 1 c S ^ f a U d  that he had
ail estimate, of the cost of
The meinhers of ,the Arm strong G! 
W. V. A. favor a hospital as a local
memorial in preference to a momi- 
iiicnt. ’ .
The Kamloops Central Institute 
won the first prize for district ex­
hibits at , the Provincial Seed ra ir , 
held at Victoria last week.
Kamloops City Council has decided 
to proceed at once with excavation 
work at the public , school for' tile 
purpose of relieving unemployment.
The Naramata local of tlic Unitcc 
Farm ers has decided to dissolve, mos ;
of the members r^ a rd in g  the loca 
branch of the B. C. Fruit Growers
Association as sufficiently represen 
tative of their interests.
D IN T Y 9 9
no doubt, was a regular boy. 
and as such, had a regular boy’s 
habit of wearing out his shoes; 
now, if . Dinty’s Mother was 
wise, she bought him the best 
shoes she could, because, al­
though they would cost a little 
more in the  first place, they 
would be best in the I<>ng run. . 
H a d  they lived m B. C. they 
would undouhledlj' have bought 
"Leckie's”, for everyone knows 
. that there’s nothing to beat this 
brand, for Boys, and further­
more, “Leckie’s" is a B. C. in- 
diTstry, and all the money you 
put into “Leckie’s" shoes, goes 
to  make your province bigger 
and better.
of $1.850,and increased the value
im prove,.=n,,  bx ,naki„s: a | VTorV i i  Ui.1. A A. 1 1’ A* r i J U i r c u  *ib c c r i c i i i i  ci r u r o  i i i  i i i l  liiiv,
$750. No change wSs ,oa,S“ ^  a number ot years ago .hai
assessment o t the exiya-muiiicipal 
lands in the-Kelowna Schoo.l District, 
the total, value of which stand.s at 
$267,500. ; comprising land taxable 
$168,000, improvements 'taxable, $98- 
950 and land exempt $550.
The 'tracings 
would cost $300, and the blue prints 
extra.
Aid. Rattenbury said the map on 
the Council table was not up to date 
and not in accordance with the Land 
Registry Office, and he was in favor
of-a new map bein, obtainedbeen received from residents on Coro­
nation Avenue for water service, Ahl.
Duggan said it was just a -m atter of 
whether the City could go to the ex­
pense at present of buying tiie nec­
essary pipe.AiJf T __ •_!. j  i  i  -a ! a n y  i^ o m in i i ic c  uiiic&s ti inunv jf vu ic
the purpose had been passed by
The m atter was left over until next 
meeting .
A.dletter was read from the Mayor, 
renfinding the Council that ■ no e.x- 
peiiditure^ could . be undertaken by 
a  C mittee njes  a money ote
would not pay to get a small quantity
DARK’S
S h o e  S to re
Specialises in “Leckie’s" fo.r 
Men, Boys and Girls.
Professor Govette, of Liege 
University, Belgium, has discov­
ered how to
MAKE CEMENT, STONE OR 
BRICK ABSOLUTELY 
WATERPROOF
‘ Have you wet walls or cellars? 
Ask us about it.
Leckie Hardware 
Limited
the. Council.
A formal motion was passed, con­
firming the action of the Mayor^'and 
City Clerk in executing an agreement 
with James G. Ross for the purchase 
of 1,000 cords of wood, and 'ano ther 
resolution was put through author­
izing the Acting Mayor and the City 
Clerk to: sigh an agreement with 
A. R, Davy for the purchase of cord- 
w'ood and to affix the. corporate seal 
thereto.
By-law No. 297, conveying L o t 2, 
Registered Plan 982. to Mrs. Alice
D O  I T  N O W  
D O  I T  T O D A y
V E R T  D A N G E R O U S  T O  D E L A Y
Call, Write or Phone to BUCK and Say 
“ I W A N T
F O R  L E N T
Canned Salmon, Sardines, Pilchards, Lobster and Chicken 
Haddie, only the very best quality in stock.
GOOD Q UALITY TEA  .................  .... .... ...40c per lb.
Maude Peters, was reconsidered, 
finally passed and adopted.
In connection with the annual re­
port of the Fire Brigade, published 
elsewhere in this issue, the following 
resolution was passed: — T h a t-a jre ry . 
hearty? vote of thanks^be extended to 
the Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade 
for their very excellent showing du r­
ing tHe past year; also, that the report 
be published.
.Aid. Knowles submitted the urgency 
of haying clay teamed to sandy spots 
on the new recreation ground, while 
the surface is frozen, offering a fav­
orable opportunity for the work, 
which otherwise* could not be done 
until much later, and he asked the 
Council to sanction the necessary out­
lay, which would come to about $300. 
He explained that the' expenditure 
would be covered by his estiniates, 
and it was only a matter of getting 
the work done at the best time.
Aid. Rattenbury wanted to leave 
the m atter until the return of the 
Mayor, but offered no oppositio'n to 
;a resolution moved by Aid. Knowles | 
that the expehdifure be sahm 
and it carried. {
Aid. Meikle reported that he wasj 
supposed to have a draft of the pro­
posed Streets Regulation By-law pre- 
pared for that rneeting,_Jb.ut_he_had
The assc.ssmcnti valuation of the 
property of the Granby Consolidatc( 
Mining. Smelting and Power Co., at 
Grand Forks, has been reduced by de­
cision of a court of appeal, wliich' sat 
at Grand Forks last week, from $460,- 
000, the valuation of two years ago, to 
$17 500, A valuation of $15,000 was 
placed on the smelter, which is now 
being dismantled, and $2,500 on the 
land, at *a rate of $5 per ,acre, Tli 
reduction entails a loss of about 
$1 800 to the revenue of Grand Forks 
School District, and will necessitate 
,'in increase of about three mills on the 
other property in the district to cover 
the estimates.
Mr. Jas. W. Grier, a newspaper 
man of many years’ experience at 
Greenwood, Hedley and the Koote- 
naysr has given up his lease of the 
Kaslo “Kootenaian” and will en­
gage in commercial printing else 
where. While he refers to the people , 
of Kaslo'^ îrr~YeTy  ̂ comprlTmentary" 
terms in his editorial valedictory .is 
“paying their accounts promptly arid 
saying what dliey think out loud,” he 
takes a sly dig in .a paragraph printed 
eisewhere in liis last issne. as follows.
“This town has the lid clamped 
down tight. If a man is seen looking 
at a stack of chips he is asked his 
business and what church he attend.^. 
If a  young man has a chalk mark on 
his clothes, he is advised to play pool 
in the Y. P. S, As a parting request 
to the police commissioners before 
relinquishing control^ of ■ this great 
family journal and m other’s gtiicle 
where in tliunder do all the drunks 
get their hootch? Surely we who a t­
tend church regularly twice every 
Sunday are entitled to some of the 
week-day pleasures. This mysterv 
-and—secrecyHan:-tlTe''iraTt o f the com-
missioners is unfair to many of us 
who would at times also like to be 
sociable, affable and imbecile.
S U G A R
12c. P E R  POUND
W H E N  PURC H A SED W IT H  O TH ER GROCERIES.
RICH B L E N D  CO FFEE . .......... .......  .......50c per lb.
Q UAK ER P A T E N T  FLO U R ............ ..........$6.50 per 9Rs
FERTILIZERS, SPRA Y M ATERIALS and SE ED S  
Let us quote you prices. It pays to get the BEST
TIM O TH Y  A N D  CLOVER H A Y  BRIG H T OAT
STR A W  M ILL F E E D S W H E A T  OATS
PO U LTR Y  M IX TU R E and TO NICS—All No. 1 Stock
Tw o Deliveries Daily Phone your order to 672
Occidentar Fruit Go., Ltd.
not.yet received copies of similar by­
laws in force in other municipalities, 
and he had ho t been able to get the 
by-law framed.
The Council ndjoiirned until Mon­
day, February 28.
WEATHER RF.T»OHT FOR
MONTH OF JANUARY
Compiled by G. R. Binger, Observer
Date Max. Min. ^
> &o *s o c . c
to
Inches
.17
,03
S aturday
CUPS AND
SAUGERS
$2.25 per Dozen
Sold in dozen lots only and one 
lot to a customer.
Zbc J ^ t e c t r i c  S h o p *
K ELO W NA, B. C. •
T h e  D i a m o n d  i s  t h e
P e e r  o f  L a s t i n g ^  G i f t s
There can be no gift more joyously re­
ceived, more treasured for its worth and 
beauty, more perfect in expression of senti-' 
ment than tlic diainoml. VVliether tlie .siouc  
be large or small, set witli sim()licity or elabor­
ate art, the gift of a diamond is in exquisite 
taste.
W .  M .  P A R K E R  &  G O .
JE W E L E R S
\V. W. I'E'rTIC.KKW
CASORSO BLOCK
MaiiaK'or
The Gerhard Neintzman
Before You 
Buy—
HEAR THE PHONO­
GRAPH BUILT BY 
PIANO-CRAFTSMEN
G o m e  and listen— and then compare 1 
You will gauge all 
phonographs by a new 
standard after you have 
heard the Gerhard Heinlz- 
man.
For this new wonderful 
phpnograpli is_ b.uilt„ by 
piano-craftsincn. The sainc 
genius who over half a 
century ago pioneered The 
Gerhard Heintzman piano 
—-one—of—the—few- gre.'it 
pianos of the work!—ha.s
also produced the greatest 
of phonographs!
The tone throat of tl’.c 
Gerhard Heintzman is 
a  iH 'sstoto® fS fashioned from genuine
M ■ ^  violin spruce—the same
as is used in building 
piano_ s o u n ding-bpard.s 
Gushioned at every point 
to prevent lo.ss of vibra­
tion.
' And with this phonograph you can enjoy every record—it is 
expressly designed to give the 'correct weight of the tone-arm as 
well as the. correct position of the point. This is a patented feature 
—rfound in no other phonograph. You hear no “needle scratch," 
no unmusical sounds—only the pure tones which the artist put 
into the record. The fidelity of the reproduction—the power, 
sweetness and mellow beauty of the tone-r-is astounding.
T'Vnd—Gerhard^Ti^rrrtziTiari cabinets are masterpieces of design
'and finish—they havQ . a. charm that only piano-craftsmen can 
achieve.
PLAYS ALL MAKES OF RECORDS
Kelowna H t u r e  Co.
‘THE HOME OF VICTOR RECORDS’’
.25
.14
Slims 1124 823 .20 I.OO .17
Means 36.25 26.54
Total prcHpitation, .47 inch.
IT T O
QUALITY
N LY  the quality of 
pur bread and pas­
try is high—not the price.
W e use only the finest 
materials in our bakery. 
W e employ only master 
bakers and the pleasing 
result is high-type food.
Order our bakery goods 
by name.
Phone 121
l.ieJif'.lif;-
B |B
Although Business is slow and collections-—well, “there
ain’t none."
However, we are getting our Usual large share of what 
business there is, and the BATTERY RIvPAIR D E PA R T ­
M ENT is booming anyway. By the way, if you have a 
battery tvv êlve niontliS-oIcLor—thereaboutSr-wou 1 dnlt-it-q>ay— 
you to have it e.xamined NOW and put in shape for the 
season’s running, while your car is more, or less idle?
Your tires, too,—it would pay you to have them fixed 
at the same time. I have just ordered another expensive 
piece of equipment for your service—^something entirely 
new. Immediately it arrives I’ll invite you in and show 
you how it works—and how it will save you money.
. Ask about FR EE CRANK-CASE SERVICE when 
you’re in the store-—it will pay you.
T H E  O I L  S H O P
Day Phone “The House with a Smile" Night Phone 
287 JIM BRO W NE’S 198
Price of Butter Fat f r o m  D e c .  1 5
No. 1 
No. 2
60c. per lb. 
58mĉ  per Ijb.
K E L O W N A  C R E A M E R Y ,  L I M I T E D
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iW -M p
I'.v:
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P A ( ^  fOUR T ilt  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCMARDlSt THURSDAV. PEDfeltAfty
S5S9
T H f  IIA R D IE
H udson, M ich.
Machines and Equipment
Hose
Guns '
Rods
Nozzles
Accessories
and
Spare 
Parts
Up-to-date in E very Detail
Sole A gen ts for S P R A M O T O R  and  H A R D IE  M ach ines for O k an ag an  V alley
L IM IT E D
^ V ernon! 
B. C.
London,
Machines and
\
O jfftrio  .
Equipment
Hose
Guns
Rods
Nozzles
/'ccessories
and
Spare
Parts
Service to our Growers and Customers.
We stock the most complete line in Canada of Power, Engine,Horse or Hand 
machines, equipment and accessories. Fitteeri types to choose from. W large
or small, for orchard or garden. Also Row Sprayers for onions, potatoes, tomatoes, 
celery; simple, understandable machines that anyone can operate. Light, handy and
efficient, real power sprayers giving the high pressure necessary for rapid and killing application.
Prices Right and 
Special Terms to
our growers
H a v e  y o i i r  o w n  m a e h in e .  G e t  1 0 0  p e r  c e n t ,  s p r a y  v a lu e .  S p r a y  a t  t h e  
r i g h t  t i r h e ,  d o n ’t  r i s k  y o u r  c r o p  w a i t i n g  s o m e o n e  e l s e ’s s)!^are t i m e ,  w h ic h  
i s  g e n e r a l ly  to o  e a r ly  o r  to o  l a t e .
Machines novv on display at our vvarehouse. Gall or phone 
117 O f  37. Enquire for M r. Macfarlane.
SO LE LOCAL A G E N T S
A Sprayer costs 
little, earns much, 
pays for itself.
-A-n<UOur
V ernon, S u m m erlan d , Penticton, P each land , N a ra n ia ta , A rm strong , E nderby
m . r
rw^
Lime Sulphur Solution 
Dry Lime Sulphur 
Arsenate of Lead
D ry o r P a s te
Paris Green 
Black Leaf Forty
Two cars of the following Reliable Brands now in
Nitroze, Imperial, Dominion 
Colonial, Bone Meal, Muriate of Potash
Superphosphate of Lime
I
Blue Stone
(C opper S u lp h a te )
Corrosive Sublimate 
Whale Oil Soap
C ar o f  A G R IC U L T U R A L  L IM E
bn th e  w ay,
I T  W IL L  PAY Y O U  T O  PLAGE YOUR O RDER W I T H
. A
Okanagan Loan & Investment 
Irust Company
KELOW NA, B. C.
— .1.......................  .....................
C A P IT A L $ 4 0 6 ,5 0 0
R E S E R V E  .. - $  9 5 ,0 0 0
T O T A L  - $ 5 0 1 ,5 0 0
Real Estate
Insurance
Estates Managed
V IC T O H Y  B O N D S
To the holders of Non-Taxablei Victory Bonds who are 
not subject to heavy Income Tax, w? recommend:
TO SELL
(Non-Taxable) 
Victory 1922
1923 
1927 
1933 
1937
440
44
U
44
i t
TO BU Y
(Taxable)
Victory 1924
“ “ 1934
IN V E S T M E N T S  
L istin g s o f R eal E s ta te  Solicited
t  
*
Phone 40 P, O. Box 613
PEMBERTON & SON
B R O K E R S
Our R EA L ESTATE D EPA R TM EN T is the largest and 
most universally known in British Columbia.
Get our Listings.
Our Insurance Department is in the hands of an Expert 
and includes FIRE, LIFE, SICKNESS and ACCIDENTS  
and AUTO M O BILE. ^
Offices in all principal points in the Province.
A. B. BARRAT, Manager K ELO W NA, B. C.
N EED ED  IM PR O V EM EN T O F 
OUR ED U CA TIO N A L SYSTEM 
To the Editor, The Courier.
Sir,—The qiicfltiou of What, Whj', 
and liow  to teach, iti our bcIiooIs and 
beyond them, is forcing itself, upon 
public nttchitioii. Tlic enclosed *copy 
of u letter tq .tlic Minister of Educu- 
tioii^will be of interest.
DORA F. KERR.
Feb. n ,  1921.
To the H on.-J, D. MacLcan, M.P.P. 
Parliament Building, Victoria, B.C.
iilr,—I believe I may have the privi­
lege of addressing you, as a citizen 
who has llie advancement of educa­
tion imic;h at Iicart.
1 know L a in  expressing a wide­
spread desire to sec errors of old 
countries avoided in the new.
I l)Cg to press the following ques­
tions on your attention, w inch. iny 
experience, ctist and west, leads me 
to put forward.
1. Can we not provide a true and
A., J. Ellis, of last cchltiry, unfortun­
ately disregarded historical and- in- 
itcriialional continuity in the vowel 
letters of the Pitman phonotypy, Tlie 
very valuable* and instructive alpluihct 
for tile mute deaf, “ Visible Sneocli” 
symbols, of the late Prof. A. Melville 
Bell and his Boiij Dr, A, Graham Bell, 
is not linked with a practical alplia- 
bet based on the fine di.stiiiclivo let­
ters Miven to Europe by the inytliical 
yet real Cudniiis.
T he  alphabet is the first science 
chart of the school. Wc need a coin-
Sia JUMPIN6 RECORDS 
SMASHED AT REVELSTOKE
Both Am ateur and Professronal H igh 
Marks Are Exceeded
pletc chart of Engltsli speech sounds. 
Ivveil Chin.'’; the ancient, is now iihcad 
of us, having a phonetic alphabet of 
39 symbols in use in schools, in busi­
ness and type-writing, and for pre­
serving the language.
The writing lesson is the j great 
art-lesson of the school, Ipit it is 
honored less, by us. than it was by 
our Kriindparciits.
(11) No protest has come from any 
univcr.sity against the corruption 6fi 
Christianity. Tlic rival priesthoods' 
have revived the worship of the 
vengeful tribal god, jahveh, and re­
verted to other false and fatally easy 
formulas and dramatic images. They 
liayo promoted coercive laws, and even 
prison torture of pre-Christian origin. 
The caste system of tlic learned them
The world’s skl-junipiii|f records
were .smuslicd to pieces at Kcvelstokc 
on Wednesday of last week,
Henry Hall, of Detroit, estahlislicd 
a new professional world’s record by 
■titiiping 229 feet. Hans Hansen. o( 
’evelstoke, al.so broke the world’sij
j-ecord .with a jump of 221 J/i feet, and 
in trying to beat J la ll’s new.' record ho 
actually did 235 •feet in anotlier jump
; hit
md the jump, of course, di
count.
but unfortunately fell, injiirin 
arm, an ;, d
s 
not
fit answer to the query, often scorn , . _
fully put regarding any broadened selves is proverbial and their contempt 
stuay: “Of what use is this learn-, for public education.
Ncls Nclscn, who held the world’s 
amateur record with , a jump of 185 
feet, made at RcvcIst;oI<c last year, 
eclipsed his own record by a jump of 
201 feet..
The hill was in perfect condition, 
and the attendance was fifty i>cr cent 
in excess of any previous year.
MAN’S D A U N TLESS S P IR IT
t)
ing?” I ( I II)  The science of numbers and
The aims of learning might vvcll be of computation is not intelligently
blazoned forth on tll6 walls of our 
Training Schools and we should thcrc- 
honor both our own lives and (in 
b rands Bacon’s words), the glory of 
the Creator., > \
2. Can wc not convert the univer­
sities into true teachers of the people?
Our professors of specialized'^ learn­
ing hold themselves aloof from, gen­
eral education which suffers froiii 
tlieir doadeniiig influence. _ -
We may rejoice in their lives of 
pleasant exercise in familiar scholar­
ship, and in their half-the-ycar holiday, 
and forgive much o f  their class self­
ishness, but wc should not forgive 
ourselves for not having asked true 
service from them to national educa­
tion, and we ought not to countenance
their contem pt and, ignorance of-j>ri-
mary cducation'and outline knowledge 
The universities claim national sup­
port as being guardians and givers 
of knowledge, but do they deliver the 
goods?
A Professor who shall make 'a dia 
gram  or a chart in words, with his 
own hand, fit for continued use in the 
Normal School, does far m ore , for us 
thap one who knovvs the grammar of 
Lati n-^and-an cien t-Greck-almpst-pe£=-
fectly,. or'Who. can calculate the posi 
tion of a star but who cannot giye 
any outline knowledge.
Everyone desiring the privilege of 
university life should give proof :of 
the will and the ability to teach. The 
great rules of the teaching art which 
under yarfous expressions are as 
household words in the modern trmn- 
ing school must be honored in our 
.largest halls of learning, such as:-T--, 
Sympathy first. j^jEstimate the pre­
vious know ledge Have a definite 
aim. Study how the race learnt it. 
Do net preach or lecture merely but 
teach. To know by heart is not to 
know. Link new. to old. Appeal to 
the eye; “Things seen are mightier 
than ' things heard.’’
Give the Chart
The demand for-the chart in edu­
cation has already arisen in older 
centres;, but our own or any country 
may be able to take first place in in­
stituting it as a reality in the school. 
The appeal to  the eye is the appeal
formulated for teaching. Arithmetic 
is not linked with simple geometry 
visually shown. The investigation in 
mental formulas of numbers, begun 
by Francis-Galton, is not followed up 
nor acted upon. 'The lack of training 
ill tlic ability to cstimaic quantity 
causes, blunders even of responsible 
men, in questions of economics es­
pecially.
The contemptuous decree of .spe­
cialists in learning, that science is 
“not for the multitude,’’ is false on 
every count, and tends to retard the 
very science they seek to protect. 
Let us make royal .roads to the moun­
tains of knowledge: thus will per­
severing souls be better, able to chnib 
the heights and keep in mental toucli 
with their brothers on the broad road.
The only educational , movement 
criminally British is that of the Scouts, 
which arose outside scholastic lines. 
All_tlfeir methods are good, but the 
advice “ Have a hobby’’ was a flash 
of genius. In contrast are the sneers 
of university-trained men, at “am a­
teur amusement’’ 'an d  "a smattering 
of knowledge.’’ •
In truth; every art and every sci­
ence—came—first—from amateiir.q, nr
Rodney Davis, county jailer at 
Henderson, Ky., was convinced, that 
enforcement of proliibitioti in Ken­
tucky is a difficult, m atter whcii he 
discovered that seven of his prison- 
cr.s - had formed a distilling com­
pany right within the Walls of his 
prinDii. Their still was constnictod 
out of an old coal oil can w illi a 
smaller can beneath to hold- fire. For 
a siplibn they had torn up a new dis­
infectant spray and jn.scrled it in 
the top of the oil can, to allow the 
juice to run into a tin can that had 
once contained tomatoes. Fire was 
made for the still by burning torii 
tip blankets. The men had distilled 
more tlian a pint of pure “ vyliitc 
mule’’'f ro m  sour corn bread wliicli 
they had saved from their rations.
McTavish & 
WbiRis
AND
IIEIVtTSON & MANTLE
' l lm l l f d
INSURANCE
F ire : Life : A ccident
Real
TO R EN T--A hout March 1 st.
Large 9-roomcd house, tw’o miles 
from P. O., on the Lake Shore.
FOR SALE—-Seven roomed house.
fully modcrti; hot air heated; 
good basement; screened porches 
h:ick and froiU; half acre laml witit 
some fruit trees; barn; garage; 
woodshed. Price, $6,(KM); li.nif 
cash.
E X C EPTIO N A L VA LU E
FOR SALE
situated close in; fully modern;
-Six roomed house
furnace heated; houmed ceilings; 
open firclilacc; l|!500 Imilt-in iix- 
tures; also good garage. $4,750; 
half cash.
Listings desired of goo 1 Residen- 
' tial and Orchard - Froperty.
lovers of knovvlcdgc for its own sake, 
All learning is but a smattering, a 
fragmentary reflection of the infinity 
of fact; but these fragments arc a 
glorioii.i posse.ssion.
The habit of observation, which is 
mainly the power to See More, is the 
greatest aim in mind-training. Th-c 
study of natural objects is the most 
valuable method—of leaves, birds, in­
sects, flowers. fruits, mushrooms,] 
and the conditions and changes of the ! 
air above a«d around for one day -or 1 
a longer period. ,
Schedule forms of observation a n d ' 
record are needed. For these,-the | 
Normal SchqoL should surely, be th e ! 
bureau of supply, and for other charts 
and outline maps forj filling in with 
many kinds of records as important 
as those of population centres.
W ith help from the central school, 
we should aspire to having models of 
the solar-planetary system, made for 
the school by the school,- and her­
bariums of typical or local plant.s. 
The qiiadri-rulcd exercise book,
BRUCE’S
REGAL SEEDS
SOME OF OUR NOVELTIES FOR 1921
NEW BURBANK’S TOMATO—By far the earliest, emootheat. solidest, most produc­tive, and best of all «uly varicUes—Fruit bright crimson, thick, solid, heavy.heavyjind continuous bearer, best ~ akin peels freely~from tbe~fle8h;
NEW ALBINO TOMATO—Pure white in color, containing no ecld whatever, veiy handsome, smooth fruit, a good cropper, and medium early. Pkt. 25 sfffis 30c. 4 for $1.00.' Postpaid.
EARLIEST OF ALL CUCUMBER-The best extra eariy. white iform, tapering slightly and abruptly at both ends, color i excellent shipper. Pkt 10c., oz. 30c., 2 oz. 50c., 4 oz. 00c.
jilqe type, fruit uni. leep green, and an
BRUY’S GOLDEN .̂ STICE SWEET CORN. It is unequalled in flavor, 8weetiie*s
early
iUustrated catal guue, 128 pages of Seeds, Sprayers. Mowers. Rollers. Seed Drills, Garde^ l̂ements. Incubators, Brooders, Poultry Poods and Supplies, eta Write
jx19 ii a mn m  Id tendeme  ̂and of fine table appearance, a rich creamy yellow—It is a medium
l?’M^lb'wt*^1fes“tpaid’“  ̂“  varieUes. Pkt lOc.;- « lb. 20c..
JOHN A. BRUCE & CO.
Seed Merehabta since 1850
235LIMITED
HAMILTON, ONTARIO
GREAT C O A l S A IE
W D D , MACLAREN & C O ., LTD.
REAL ESTA TE, INSURANCE, G ENERAL BROKERS
A N D  M ANUFACTURERS’ AG ENTS  
'.LIFE— ■ ■ -V--
The Monarch Life of Winnipeg, Man.
F IR E -.
The Pacific Marine Ins. Co; of Vanfcouver. B, C.
The British Crown Assn. Corporation Ltd., chief offices, Lon- 
donandG lasgow V -
Delaware Underwriters of New York. “
The British General Ins. Co. of Vancouver, B. C.
ACCIDENT AND HEALTH—
United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co., Baltimore, Maryland. 
Continental Casualty Co. of Chicago, U. S.’
Allow us to be of Service to you if you are in need of Protection 
in any of the"^above Lines. ^
Weld, Maclaren & Co., LtdB
Phone 374— Opp.-Gr^P. R.-WharfrKelowna.-B.-C;— ^P.-G.-Box-124-
above_ all tp b.Qth_ understanding and | spaced in squares, has importance
f i
B rin g s  a  N ieed  f o r  P a in t
Those who think painting is governed by 
seasons are far behind the times. True, some 
exterior painting must be done in the dry 
weather, but the bulk of interior painting and 
varnishing can be done any time— ĵust when 
you have the time, or can get the painter.
There is a special paint or varnish for every 
job—oitr line is complete.
W . W . LOANE
Opposite Saw Mill Office Phone 349
i n i
Com er 1 6 'hAvo.,A M a in S t. I V >V / >•
vANC'ouviER: B.c:̂  -
WRITE u s  FOR DESIGNS
memory, and should be made not 
only in the object-lesson but also in 
the diagram, the map in many kinds, 
the vertical table and other, forms of 
chart. Yet. these are lacking from 
our schools and lecture halls, and too 
often Jrpm  our books. ' .
The; clear formulation understood 
and shared with others, is the sal­
vation alike of single souls and of 
nations. I t  gives clear thinking and 
definite aims.
I t  takes visible form as a chart, and 
as a chart is^present to the mind or 
recalled to. it, In using the chart the 
teacher adds much illustration and 
type examples. ^
The wall chart of historic centuries, 
would name, writ largest, as epoch- 
m aking events of human history in 
historic times, three formulations in 
their acceptance by Europe. These, 
which have all come from or through 
Semitic races, are:—
I. The. visible symbols of speech- 
sounds in the series called the alpha- 
ber. ,
— IT.—̂ The—religion-of—the—Christian 
Era, recognized in modern thought 
as that of the fuller life, its distinctive 
characters being
Freedom and Voluntary Virtue.
Brotherhood and world-wide mu- 
•tual help.
Equality of human souls without 
caste distinctions.
III . The Arabic notation of num­
bers, providing the means of meas­
urement in daily business, in manual 
arts and in every science.
These great heritages have not been 
duly preserved nor given forth by our 
professors of learning.
In like manner, the great biological 
principles found and formulated in 
recent generations—of form, function 
and development in living things, «and 
their interactions—are not shown as 
they should be, in available charts 
and occasional lessons. Schedule- 
forms for observation and record of 
heredity in family tyaits arc not sup­
plied to citizens by any ,B ritish au­
thority, though they are in the United 
States.
Psychology, tjie queen science, is 
neglected. On tPlc laws of mind chief­
ly depend the happiness and progress 
of the child and of the nation. Tliesc 
laws can be outlined in brief and arc 
of practical value every hour; yet this 
help is not given.
Our learned men give the people 
no charts and do not Inaintain tho.<>e 
C3|isting of old, before universities.
(I)  No warning has come through 
a university of our ruinous misuse of 
.the alphabet. Our professors call it 
scholarship to spell “ read" past and 
prc.scnt the same, and “danger” as if 
It rhymed with “anger.” Scholarship 
of pronunciation is forgotten. Every 
intelligent teacher can tell of the 
precious, school hours wasted on the 
memory work of our unprincipled 
spelling, a handicap to which only 
English-speaking nations submit.
Our pioneer in the study of alplia- 
InrMiJkV Bitnian, ortd brs frfcml.
for copying page chart-forms, in ad­
dition to its value; in making the 
home-locality map, and other plans, 
and for geometric decorative design 
in crayons.
All teachers must wish the writing 
lesson more honored, and to banish 
meaningless sentences from qur copy­
books, such as “David divided the 
dainty daisies daily” or a line from a 
poem, unintelligible without its con­
text. (Gage’s copybooks used in. B. 
G., sa id ,to be prepared by “experts”). 
— I have the honor to be, Sir, i -
Y our obedient servant,
DORA F. KERR. 
Kelowna, B.C., F e b ; '7, 1921.
N O W  O N
W IL L  L A S T  O N L Y  T H R E E  M O N T H S  
A T  P R I C E S  A S  B E L O W :
Diner—“You charged me more for 
this steak than you used to.”
Restaurant Manager—"I have to 
pay m ore; for it. The price of meat 
has gone up.”
“And the steak is sm aller than it 
used to be.”'
“That of course is on account of 
the^scarcity of beef.’
PR IN C ETO N  LUM P, per ton . . ......
NA NAIM O  LUM P, per ton . . ............
NA NAIM O  N U T, per ton
D R U M H E L L E R  LARGE LUM P, per ton ..........
L E T H B R ID G E  LUM P, per ton ............
Delivered to any part of the City.
.....-$13.00
......$16.00
......$15.00
.... .$14.7.5
...: $15.35
rqgrv
JOHNSTON COAL CO.
Phones: 371 or 374
T H E
T H E
PEOPLES MARKET
H ,  J .  M IL L S
“ Remember the than that made the 
Price of Meat Low,-and hiis name is 
H . , J. Mills—the people’s friend all 
the lime—^who has always on hand a 
large supply of good fresh meat that 
can be relished by any one that buys.
Come on, and don’t be afraid—Wc 
have lots on hand at the falling prices.
PRICES AS USUAL,
H . J. MILLS
Proprietor
P H O N E  2 4 3  
QUICK. DEXIVEKY SERVICE
JENKINS G O ., 1 1 0
Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage W arehousing Distributors
Touring Cars
Always on hand (all new) Day or Night.
Excursion T ally-H o
Cap^acity, 25 pass'engers. Special ^ates.
Our Trucks are All New and Up-to-date. Contracts, taken 
for Heavy or Light Freighting.
DRV WOOD, $4.00 PER RICK, OaiVEISD
FURmTURE IRR FMRRS HRVER WITR O R E
- Phone 20—̂ Day or Night.
!'v¥'
-t Z.
, 6 '
MO® etH THE KELOWNA COnRISE AMD OKANAGAN ORCMARDm tMORSpAY, FE&fttlAliy i>, t m
»' N e w  
B o o ts  
f o r
S p r in g
A r r iv in g
D aily '
A s priccn fo r  1921 a re  
lo w er, w e  h a v e  m a rk e d  a ll 
o u r  p re se n t s to c k  a t  to< 
d a y ’s re p la c e m e n t'v a lu e s .
H i c k s  &
“HEAD TO TOE OUTFITTERS 
TO MEN”
“Kr—cr—^ome of the facetious 
gentlemen in the congregation,” said 
the minister, as the deaCons prepared 
to take up the collection, "have been 
in the habjl of dropping tr'ouscrs 
buttons into the plate. Might 1 
suggest that, in view of the recent
BOV SCOIIU' COLUMN
Troop First I Self *Lastl
Edited by “Fionccr.”
February 15, 1921.
,'irrival in the vicarage, they snbsti- Orders by command for week ending 
ins for tlic time being?” I . February 25, 1921.tiitc safety p
BSB
OU R SALE having 
served its purpose, in
Duties; Orderly Patrol for week, 
Eagles; next for duty, O tters.  ̂
Parades; Tlic combined Troop will 
parade at the G. W. V. A. Club room 
oil Friday, the 2Stli iiist.nnt, at 7 to 
7:30 p,m„ and afterwards at our own 
club room. Gymnasimii practice will 
be held at Wesley Hall on Monday, 
the 21st instant, at 7:30 until 8:30 p.m. 
Mr. C. T. Hubbard has very kindly 
offered to give us some instruetion 
ill! the gyinnasiutn appar.atiis, and we 
appreciate his .assistance in this re 
spcct Very imicli. It is necessary for 
all who attend the gymnasium to 
wear light rubber-soled shoes. Those 
who do not wear these vvill not be 
permitted to take part in the exer­
cises. ' . , ' '
On S.aturd.a3T last, the' 12th instant, 
four Scouts tried the Mile at Scoiit.-i’ 
Pace, but only one was successful in 
passiiifT, Scout W. Loiiglcy, who did 
the mile ill the exact twelve minutes 
required.
the Coast, w here they will spend 
few days with friends.
• Mr. A. Kennedy is leaving the I 
benches and moving over to the 13 cl go 
on March I. the house he is at present 
occupying being required by its new 
owner, Mr, Hayes,
OKANAGAN MISSION
services: Sunday next— ICInirch 
Sunday School at 10 a.m 
vice at 11 a.m.
l:ur
Slilort 3cr-
i  Wc wisb to tliank Captaiii Douglas nriclKing room tor new j Camcron for a gift of w a r  Magazines
waiting to 
unpacked, all
be to the Troop.It is a long time since the Cubs 
have licld a meeting, owing to lack of 
_ |  nuarters officers, and we have 
Iccidod that in'^tbe meantime we shall
A meeting has been called by the 
CInirch W ardens for Monday next at 
8 p.nl., at the school house to discuss 
(he appoinlineiit of an assistant priest 
for the district.s of Okanagan Mission, 
Rutland and East Kclovvna. It is 
particularly requested that all who are 
able to do so will attend, please.
The deepest syirtpathjy of the many | 
friends in this district is extended to | 
Mr. Frederick Drummond Taylor in 
the los.s of his wife, who died recently I 
in the Prince George H6,spitnl. We 
quote the following from the Prince| 
George paper:
“The Church of England was filled
to' the doors yqstcrd.'w afternoon by 
the friends of (be l.itc Mr,s. “
C
Lectures en Hurticulturai Subjects
Under the Auspices pi the Ihrovlncial Deportment of Agriculture 
PLACES A N D  D A T E S:
Kelowna, Wednesday and Thursday, Peb. 23 and 24, in ^ho Morri­
son Hall, at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m ..
Okanagan Centre, Pri(|ay and Saturday, Fob. 2S and 20. at 2 p.m. 
and 7 p.m.
Wcatbank, Monday, Feb. 28, at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.
SPEA K ER S A N D  SU BJEC TS:
P. F. Darlington, D istrict H orticulturist, W enatchee, WaBh.— 
"Orchard Cover Crops.”
Prof. Ai F. Barss, University of British Columbia—“ Principles And 
Science of Pruning.”
M. S. Middleton, former Provincial H orticulturist—“l^racticcs of 
Pruning.” (Illustrated by ma^ic lantern.) _
J. A. Grant, B. C. .Markets Copnnissioncr, Calgary^—"M arkets and 
M arketing.” ■ ' ^
W. Newton, Chief of Soils and (Jrops Division, Provincial i|>,epa Â  
incnl of Agriculturc---"Soils and Fertilizers.” , , ;
R, H. Hclmcr, Superintendent, Experim ental Farm,. Sw»ttnicHaUd-~- 
“Maintcnuncc of Soil Fertility in the Okanagan."
H. H. Evans, D epartm ent of Agriculture, Vernon—-“Varieties for 
the District and Elimination of Non-Proiitable Trees from the 
O rchard.”
J. R. Terry, Chief Poultry Instructor, Victoria—i“Poultry Keeping 
for the Fruit Rancher,”
' I see what we can do for them our
4  TV 1 V-. I l A l U r c o ,  I lelve.s, so A..S.M. Parkinir i son is going 
| o take charge of them until a per remaining unsoici on l'uanent Cub Master can he appointee
'b y  the Local Association. A parade■ I • I . *11 f I o inC i- i /\S50Ci i , /\ rtHicDatur(jav niefht will be of all cubs therefore is called for 
, , , I Tucsd.iy next, the 22nd instant, at 7;.30re-prieed to their png-
Stockwell’ s
LIMITED
Corner Bernard &  Ellis St,
We are now' Taking Orders for 
LAYRITZ, VICTORIA,,
-for-
Fruit trees and Roses
an;l
Flowering Shrubs &  Plants
Also for KELWAY & SON 
ENGLISH VEGETABLE and 
FLOWER SEEDS
If you want the very best, let 
us have your order at.once, as 
it is getting late.
We are growing here in Ke­
lowna 25,()00 Fruit Trees for 
Spring of 1922 delivery.
Steckwell’ s , Limited
KELOWNA
inal prices.
Your opportunity 
therefore lies in the 
next two days.
p.m. at bur club room, vvlien tlicj 
will be reorganized and preparations 
made for the season’s work. Mem­
bership in the Cubs is limited to boys 
under the age of 13 years. Wcwoiilc 
Tsk all Scoiits to bring notice of this 
meeting to tho attention of any Cubs 
•hey may meet, and again would .isk 
'll Cubs to- pass on the information 
to each other.
We might say that both our rcgiilar 
Troop. Parade and the Gymnasium 
Parade are over at 8:30 p.m.. so that 
there is no reason why any Scout
TA B LE LAMPS in various styles! should not be .home again by 9 o’clock
ranging from $4.00 up. j if his parents so wi.sh. W e would
A limited number of sem i-direct ?sk Scouts who wish to re
„  1 I-” * I main down town longer at the Read
tJowi rix tures. ' ing Room or the Gymnasium, to oh-
mm a mmrm m ^  .ta in  tlicir parents' permission before
v T  11 ---- H oing7 thjs; W e"know many Scouts
'aye been remaining down town for 
some time after our parades are over. 
Suitable for quick portable heat to any U nd we mention this here as parents 
part~^ of the house. Regular Coast | .may '^bc getting i the ;” idea— that our
Sale Value, $12.50. Here for
$10.00
narades are lasting much too late, 
We must congratulate Patrol Lead­
ers and Seconds on having .such an in­
timate knowledge of the Scout Rules. 
In the Column appearing in The 
Courier of Febrhary 10. we published
P ro v in c ia r ’d lre^ ing
BICYCLES, GRAM OPHONES, and Patrol Leaders and Seconds to certain 
SEW IN G  M ACHINES of all makes: | specified riilcs^ W ith one exception,
We also have a number of good sec­
ond-hand Sewing Machines, newly 
overhauled, and at reasonable prices.
I. R. CAMPBELL
none of the Patrol Leaders; or Secr 
onds have enguired__wjhat these rules 
Tre. so we naturally assume they know 
them. W e should not like to  assume 
they jiave not sufficient interest in the 
Provincial O rder to  enquire what the 
-tiles ma3’’ be which they are directed 
to observe. The Provincial Order 
•:l.so stated that disrccard of the 
Order would entail suspension or dts- 
rharge. so it is a serious m atter.
PENDOZI STREET
EAST KELOWNA
F« ,D.I
Taylor, who_ died in the Prince I 
George Hospital on Simd.ay last.
"The ImpresHive service was illum­
inated by thp strikingly beautiful ad­
dress of the Rev. H. Cooper, whose j
sermons are a feature of northern
British Columbian theology. Thb j
seripon dwelt upon the new idea of j 
religion and thought, that death
should not be attended by palls o f| 
sombre black, , but by similar em­
blems, to that which now hang in I 
W estminster Abbey, presented by 
the clear-sighted vision of tlie artists | 
of England; a_" pall of w;hite and 
gold. In beautiful words the speaker 
dwelt upon the character of she whol 
had departed tin's life, stating, that 
while he had not known her well, 
himself owing to his short residence 
here, he learned from her friends 
‘th.it in her irood and natient heart! 
she had the Spirit,o f Jesus Christ.'
"No finer tribute could have been 
naid to the beloved little lady whose, 
death came so early iii her happiness | 
with her husband of only one year.^'
With reference to the iraprovemenf i 
of the' Lake Shore road, particularly] 
at the S turn at the Meadows corner, 
we are pleased to say that we have 
heard from Mr. Jones, the local re­
presentative, who states that tins 
m altec-has_lieen_taken-uo-and-plarcd- 
in the hands of the District Engineer 
for investigation and report.
Six m em bers-of this local of thej 
United Farmers, of- British Co*iimbia 
attended the ; meeting on Saturday I 
afternoon last which was called to | 
discuss the growing of vegetable j ro- I 
ducc during the coming seasoh. par­
ticular attention,being given to onio'is | 
and tomatoes. Prelim inary good 
work was ;done and a mass meeting | 
’’a.s now been called for Friday, the 
2.5th iriist. to  ,be held at the -Board of | 
Trade rooms a t  Kelowna at 10. a.m.
It is. asked that all those who are in 
any way interested in the grow ing of | 
m y  “truck” produce wiU attend. 
Unity is strength and organization in 
m atter of this kind means better | 
crops, better prices and bettier condi­
tions for the producer all round.
FR ID A Y  A N D  SA T U R D A Y
J A C K  P I C K F O R D  in
A R R IV IN G
W E E K L Y
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Houblon are 
back , on the Benches again after 
brief-holiday in Vancouver and Vic­
toria.
Y ELLO W  T A B L E  T U R N IP S and CABBAGE always 
in stock.
P. Capofui Opposite the Wharf Phone 340
C o a l !  C o a l !  C o a l !
'IB
W e  are  still doing  business a t  th e  old s tan d  
w ith  a  good s to ck  on hand.
P re se n t prices, delivered to  an y  p a r t o f th e  
c ity —th ese  a re  our s tan d ard  prices, n o t cu t 
to  m eet com petition.
Per Ton
Princeton Lump ...........  .....  ...... ........... ...................  $10.50
Genuine W ellington Lump .......................................  16.20
Bankhead Hard Lump .............. ...... ....................  17.00
Bankhead Hard Nut ........ ...... ............. 15,00
Bankhead Briquettes ....  ..............  .....  ........ 14.60
Galt Lump '............................ ...........................................  15.40
Taber Lump ...................... ..................  .........................  15.20
Drumheller Lump ........................... ........ 14.80
Drumheller Stove . ....................  .... ........  ......  13.50
W E  AIM  TO PL E A SE  
SM ALL PR O FITS A N D  QUICK R ETU R N S  
IS OUR MOTTO
WeVe oh about roads again, and 
now that the weather is milder, pos­
sibly, the local superintendent or the 
local foreman may be inclined to risk 
his health and visit this district and 
its approaches, Traffic is still able 
Ho get through, but the main road is 
worse than • m any a shell-forh road 
after an engagement in the wet sea- 
j .son over in_ France during the war.
' We don’t wish to boost the ;army too 
much, but would suggest that if the 
local road officials had had a bit of 
experience in road-making- in":France, 
we would not have the: imitation of a 
road such as exists; betweeit the K. 
L. O. grade and Kelowna, • 'Wkea the 
I winter is completely b.ver,; no doubt 
we shall once more have the pleasure 
of seeing the scraping machine pass­
ing over the roads in the. vicinity and 
after a few days of tickling 'the mud 
in this way, the foreman* will . decide 
that that road is fixed and Uve gang 
I  will move on to another, locality to 
continue their dissipation.' W hy cul­
tivate the surface in this maritier? A 
stranger passing might be expectet 
to look for a   ̂ substantial-/ crop' o 
I  potatoes or onions a few .Weeks’after 
seeing the antics of the .road-=tnakers
K E L O W N A
D A I R Y  C O .
P h o n e  151
Milk and Cream
D E L IV E R E D  D A IL Y
THEY 
DARED 
TO DO 
IT
Hurrah! CongratuIa:tiohs ; .to the 
road-makers.; The old .“hole”, ha^ been 
filled, but iibfortUnatcly ■ the :■ remain­
der of the road has bgcome alimok as 
bad. ’Tis evidently ati iiifectious dis 
ease. W e;ought to feel'thankful that 
a movement has.' been made even 
though it may be a couple of years 
Of course it’s freezing again.late.
m  HAUC &  SON
Phone 66 P. O. Box 166
something .disastrous was sure to hap­
pen after stich. Wshock.
Mr. H. C. -Jenkins, who, for the
§ast year,, has held the position of uperintendent of W orks for the 
Canyon Creek Irrigation Co,, and 
previously Jidd  the' gositibn of W ater 
Bailiff, has - tendjered ,his' resignation 
to the SouthrEasL Kelowna Irrigation 
District Board of Trustees, for whom 
he has acted.in above 'capacity since 
the taking oyer of the ; system by 
them from th^e Canyon Creek Irriga­
tion Co. Hlsvtr signal ion will become 
effective March I* 1921.,
Mr; ,H. :PowcI|,-'-,Who has held the 
position of W atef Bailiff for the past 
twelvie months, .1 under the - Canyon 
Creek Irrigation Co., hSs tendered his 
resignation to -  ̂the v Soifth-East KeV 
Ihwna Irrigation D istrict' Board of 
Trustees, .who have taken over the 
managemewE of-'fhiir îagtstft̂ .^^  ̂ ,
Don’t forget the '
cuss the vexed sclidbh'hiiestiop - on 
Friday, February 18, at 7 p.m.
I the hourl
Q u a k e s,-̂ iS-i-SSSS-
Our grandm others never 
thought an industry.would 
b̂ e founded on their time- 
ironored way of making 
jam. It was too simple, 
too common. , Yet the 
Dominion Canners B. C. 
Ltd., have;, adopted tho 
old-time recipe and are 
putting u p ,
QUAKER BRAND JAM
on this practical basis. 
Freshly picked ripe fruits; 
pure sugar, cooked the 
morning the fruit leaves 
the farm or garden. -
DOMINION CANNERS 
B.C., LTD.
Head OUice: Vancouver. B.C.
Note
Mr. J. E. Young aud Id's son Jiiek 
i left on Tuesday morning’s boat for
Goods B ough t an d  
Sold on  Com m ission
G. W .
U N N I N G H A M
A U C T IO N E E R.
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Waarf
t
FLOUR' AND FEED always 
ini Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
a. I
n
“Just Out of College”
A pictqrizatioh of George Adc’s most successful comedy, 
giving Jack Pickford one of the best roles of his career. 
The story of a young m an iv h o  had to  win a fortune in 
tw enty days or lose the girl he loved. A genuine mine of 
good, clean comedy. : : '
- Special Two-Reel—Harold—Lloyd—Gbmedy—- 
“EASTERNER-WESTERNER” 
Saturday Matinee, 3:30: 10c and 25c. ,
Evening, 7:30 and 9.; 20c and 35c.
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E SD A Y
The Fatnous Screen Beauty
K A T H F R I N F  M A C D O N A L D  In
“ e U R T A I N 9 9
A pleasantly intimate story of back-stage, giving this 
famous star an opportunity to do some real work. Infinite 
pains have been taken in every /detail of setting, 
within and without the theatre and behind the scenes. It 
stands as one of-the most impressive pictures ever shown 
of what goes on in and about the theatre. The whole per­
formance is one of undoubted sincerity and unqualified 
beauty. Also Christie Comedy, “LO V E IN  A HURRY/^ 
and. Ford Pictorial,“ Wild Life in the-Rockies.”
Evening, 7:30 and 9. 20c and 35c. '  v
W E D N E SD A Y  A N D  T H U R SD A Y
E N I D  B E N N E T T
—IN —
‘ Her Husband’s Friend’
Taken from Marjorie Benton Cook’s story, “The 
Incubus.” Pn'nceton_ Hadley was a prince of a fel­
low. , H e paid the alimony due the widow of a very 
dear friend. Did he kick? Not after he saw her. 
This picture has been handled w ith skill and we are 
given some very clever comedy work.
A lso the Mack Senentt Comedy, ‘̂Don’t W eaken.” 
Evening, 7:30 and 9. 20c and 35c.
I  *k  >f I ■*
in  Y our H om e!
Come to our, ttore rtfAt away—seiect an Amberola 
phonograph and a dozen records—-and wc’U deliver 
them promptly to your home for a 3 daya* FREE 
trial which will not cost you a cent or place you 
under any obligation to buyl How can wc afford td 
do this? Because
EDISON’S N EW . DIAMOND
4 ^♦ 'llh the worifTs greatest phonqgnph value and will 
«<!f test, where “ tallung machlnea** and 
o r d h ^  phonographs faU. If the Free Trial 
convinces you, we*U let you 
own the Amoerole on practi- 
c ^ y  y o $ t r  o w n  t t r m t !  Hurnr 
~right'down to our store for this 
Free Trial or you may. have 
to wait your turn.
B i
JAMES H. TREHWITH
Ebe jElecttic Sboj?'
KELOW NA. . A B. C.
'4 :
w i
H i
1 !' V ' '
' 1  ̂ ^
;SI:8 :S 
li:||::S ' i l
17, 1921 Ttttt KE]LOWNA COt/RlER AMD OKAMAOAN pRCMARDlBY 1>A6g SEVEN
iPOUND n o t ic e  '
Nortec is Iicrcby given, under Sec 
tion 20 of the Pound District Act
B that one bay
First Irraertion; 15 cents per line;, 
each additional insertion* 10 cents 
per line. Minimum charge per 
week, *10 cents,
' In estimating .the cost of an aciver- 
tiseme^* subject to ,, the minimum^ 
chargeVaS'] stated abovc^ each . initial,' 
,:abbreviatio|f 'o r  group of 'figures not 
.exceeding, five counts as'lone word,' 
and fiyO words count as one line.
If BO dfesiredi advertisers may have
marc, uranu J  
on left shoulder; one jforrcl 
horse, wlUtc face, no visible brand
•replies raddrassed to a, box number, 
'.care ofi-The Courier; and forwarded
One bay marc ^bollow-back), no  vis­
ible brand; ope iron grey horse, bram 
on right sliouldcr; one bt^wn 
/x V . horse, ' brand on left
(ihoiildcr, were impounded in the E!__
pound kept by the undersigned on 
Glctitnorc Rancli, Glcnniore, on the 
,8th day Of February, 1921.
J. N, CUSHING,
3l>’2c " V  Foundkeeper
Fifteen cents per line, cacli* inser­
tion ;m in im um  charge, 30 cents. 
Count five wqrds to line. Each 
initial and group of not- more 
than five figures Counts as a 
word.
Announcements Local and Personal
Miss. Malcolm left for Orillia, Ont., 
I on Thursday last.
89.
• Mrs., C. 'W, Knowles went to Van­
couver on , Friday.
n -  n* • I Miss C. Arbuthnot returned from I
Dr. Mathiaon, dentist.* Telephone Seattle ort Tuesday.
/  •  •  * Mr. A. McKay was a passenger to
LodicB^thuir shampooed and' singed, I on Tuesday. ̂ ,  .__________ m
Apply Box 11 or phone 5204. 2a-tfc | _ Mrs. J^ ,W . Smith, went to  Rapid
'•j Man.,von Saturday.City,
to their private address;, or delivered 
on call at office; For this service^ add
POUND NOTICE
V *-10 cents to  cover postage or filing,
.......■"’Ill
PROPERTY FOR SAl^E
CORONATION AV EN U E — Two 
cotlagcsdn good repair, $1,000'each; 
$250 cash, balance.easy tUrms. -Muotli 
& Wilson. ^  31-tfc
Notice is hereby given,'under Sec­
tion 20 of the “ Pound District Act", 
that one .sorrel marc, brand .appear,s 
to' be on right •ehouldcr; and
one ; ^ H ^  .bajv m.ire,'brand,invisible.
FOR S'AliE
' $2,350; terms
House-martly furiilshed, 
B. P. d  Box 25. 30-4p
FOR SAIiE-i-Tcnt With frame; $00. 
W. J.. L. Raymer. ,*•' 30-*2p
vycre impottnded in the pound kept by 
the' undersigned on .Glcnmorc Ranch 
GIcnmOrc, on the Sth day of Febru­
ary, 1921.
\  J. N. C U SH IN G /
30-2c Foundkeeper.
^*^” *̂ *̂* * 9'''^!^" M*** S. Gray returned on Monday
of sc'vcral weeks at theUiiirch on Tuc8d.Ty, I'cb. 22, at 8 Coast.
p.m. Admission, 50c; children, 25c. v. „ .
31-lc >fr. and Mrs. R, Stewart, of W e s t- . 
' •  n, m - hank, Icft foi^ Portage la Pralri<von |
A meeting of farmers .will be 
at 10 a.m., Friday, February 25th, in . -Mr. T. »C. McNabb, Superintend^ 
Board of Trade Rooms, Kelowna, to ent, C. P. R., paid an official visit to 
discuss the forming of, .an Onion town on Thursday last.
Growers’ AssoCiatioii,. also the con­
tracting of tomatoes for 1921. All 
farmers please attend. 31-lp
Mr. Stanley W right, o f Penticton, 
spent the wcek-cnci in tow n,.rcturrt-
EOR. : SALE—-Two. fu lly  modern 
brick houses. For particulars and 
prices, apply H. D. Riggs. Phone 
‘2 ^  ' 22-tfc
SOU'TH-EAST EELOWNA 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
WOODS LAKE
iiig south on Monday.
p r . ' and Mrs. .Shepherd left this I 
mdrningvfor the Coast on a m o n th 's  
business and pleasure trip, which will 
extend as far south as California.
A lantern lecture on "Bcii H ur" U. "riiorne, author of “My
Bafl?^ for^thc abbvc^Dflltrict/ was given in the old scliool house by |
FOR; SALE4-$13.0P0-^Tbc Rouse , of 
' G.' R* ' Scon, Harvey Avenue, ,Ke- 
loWtim ■ Apply, Miissrs.i Mantle, & 
Wlls'Oh. bir''other • agent#, of owner.
v;,'' - v . ' - v - V ;  22-tfc" ..I* ,i;. ............
FO R  SA LE-^Fouriroom  bungalow, 
Abbott S treet.' Apply G. Ai Fisher,
experience' and . wages expected, will 
be received by the undersigned,. till 
(he 28th February. Two men are re-̂  
quired.. ,•
. All qualifications being equal, pref­
erence will be given to returned men.
'H A R R Y  B. EVERARD,
31-2c : Secretary to the Trustees.
■ I „  - .  „  e V,. ^  I Ids experiences as a prisoner of war
the Rev. Mr. Curry, of Rutland,, last] and ot his final,.escape, ,was a 'v isito r
28-tfc
FOR; SALE->^MiBcenanebus GLENMORE IRRIGATION . DISTRICT
TN dU B A TO R  — Cyphers, 144-egg. 
! $25 (Costs, $66 at Vancoiivcr>, good 
condition; / also; outdoor brooder, $1S; 
;P.'iA, Lewis. P h o n e '5204. ' 3 L lp
COURT OF REVISION
FOR- SALE—rPlaycr piano^,like -nevy. 
■ ' fifty' rolls music; snap.',;. P. O; Box 
121, -Kelowna, o r phone' 4507,' 31-3p
FO R  SAI-E—Cart, harnc.ss !and 
v'-'btfggy;'mare; 7  years old, good to 
rid^ and drive, used to orchard work.
■ A’ snap,,-$100'for the whole lot. Also 
organ, in good condition, cheap, C.
' .Tucker, E ast Kelowrta. , Phone - 3108.
'31-2n
.FO R  SALE—T hree s.c. W hite Leg^
horii roosters, sfcofing 215, and  ̂ a 28-Sc 
few.J" c settin gSL - of ■ eggs. - A. En t»n. 
Hollywood.^ Rutland. ■ ' 31-3o
;T A K E  N O TIC E that the first sit- 
ting-of the Court of Revision for the 
consideration of the ,F irst Assessment 
Roll will be held at 3:30 D.m., orl 
the 28th day of Febfu.iry, 1921, at the 
Glenmofe School House, and subsc-r 
ouently, if necessary. Every ' com­
plaint against the Assessriient Roll as 
prepared by the Asses.sor: should be 
made in writing and delivered to the 
Assessor a t  least ten days before the 
meeting of the Court, of Revision.
■ Dated, 26(h 'day of 'Tanuary, 1921.
F. W. GROVES.
. A sseS.sOf.
rid.-iy evening. In spite of the truly to town p tr Mond.iy. 
awful Condition of tlic roads, quite a t,#,. t a a-t r> t _ i.
good audience turned out. They 
were not. disappointed, for the slides In
illustrating the lecture, over sixty in from 
number, were beautifu lly . executed oL ti!l*^°*no,lI în*ion
and; well projected bn tlie screen, *̂ *” ®” *'
siany thanks arc due to Mr. Curry - Monday.
'or his kindness in . giving us such a Mr. and Mrs. Palm er returned on 
treat. ' The proceeds, which amounted Monday from Vancouver, where Mr. 
to $21, were given to the old school Palm er had been receiving treatm ent 
-cnovation fund. for his eyes, injured by the bursting
Mr, W allace’s-new Store is finished miirh "hpiWlfpH*' al»nonSi*^ oili?*'rJ K.iainnce benefited, alttlOUgh Still COttl-and he, expects to starTbusiness thi.s _„h„ j
week. Mr. Wallace intends his store wear dark glasses.
Kelowna. B. C.
: FOR' SALF—A few loads o^. com- 
stalks. H.’ Burtch. ,31-2p
EAST KELOWNA SCHOOL
to be a general store in the true sensei ' O ur readers arc reminded of the 
and he will stock “something, of valuable series of lectures on agri- 
everything.’’ ' '  I ' cultural and horticultural topics, to be
-ri, r - j '  1 r \*r , given in the M orrison Hall on "Wed-Thc five directors of the W oods n e -j-v  and Tlm rcdiv 
Lake W omen’s Institute met at Mrs. S  24 ®nd also -ft 
Shanks’ home on Thursday last to ar- W e?tbank nn p S  2rtond
range the ' program m e- fof the year, p i  28 See ?he ' ad;,eTiUem.m ̂  m 
A most i fn t^esting  syllabus was th l^  issue ® advertisement in
drawn up, including two concerts, a *
picnic, a lantern lecture .and “talent'’I Advantage has been taken of the 
tea. these- in addition to the monthl.v frost of the past two or-three
meetings to be held evervi-first-Thurs-p^tigats—to—play— off—them nfinished 
day. - ' ■ matches in the Bbnspiel. at Vernon,
AT-- T -n 1 r t '  and four rinks of Kelowna curlerS left
trirf IS back from his vesterdav ,piorning to do battle for
trip down Last. v I the various trophies. H ere’s hoping
•SM A TL'-FRU IT PLANTS/for_&ale: 
. ... s traw berry ;' rasoberrv.'-" lylflckberrv. 
. W rite -Jones Bros., Okanagan Centre. 
'B . C. 31-3p
‘̂ "FIOR 'S A L E ^Y o u  can - save $500 by 
purchasing my-490 Chevrolet Tour- 
Tbg 'Ca to-^ew , with all new
tires... and - tubes.^ two spares and 
; bumper, . perfect condition; owner 
going East. ; iFawkes, Suminerland, 
;Phone. 835. V ' 31-lc
PO TA TO ES, good. $2 per sack, de­
livered. Phonp 227. 30-2p
“ FO R ’ SALE-i—One milk cow, just 
-̂.’ freshened. ' Apply J. I. ‘Camobell, 
R. R. No. 1. ___________  • 30-tfc
F O R ' SAlTE—̂ Grade Jersey cpw, just 
freshened. - Apply Anthony tZa-
sorso.- „ Phone 2308. 30-2C
FO R  SA‘L E ~ A ’ team, harness and 
•wagon;-$250.- Apply P..O . Box dfig
' . 29-3p
FO R  SA LE--A lfalfa hay in shed. 
Apply ‘W f D. Hobson, - Okanagan 
" Mission. Phone 2905. 29-t£c
F o r  SALE—-Hay, $30 a ton in stack. 
Apply, W. Price. ■ 28-tfc
PO STS FO R  SALE-—See J. P. Guest. 
Phone 3702. 24-tfc
W t)O D  FO R  SALE^$2.10 per rick. 
See J. F . ' Guest. ’ Phone 3702;
-■ •' 24-tfc
DRY W O O D  for sale. Phone 5707. 
•23-3p--tfc
. FO R  SALE—Holstein cows and heif­
ers, four fre sh ‘and four to calve in 
■' -January * and February. . Bankhead 
“ Orchard Company, Ltd. 23-tfc
As the present - premises in which 
the Senior Classes are taught will not 
>e available after June, the qualifiCc 
Voters' pf East Kelowna School Dis­
trict are hereby- notified - th a t s
SPEC IA L SCH O O L M EETIN G  
as authorized by the “Public School 
Act”, will be held on Friday, the 18th 
day of February, 1921, in the school 
house, at 7 -p.mi, for the -purpose of 
voting .for one or other of the plans 
proposed by' the Trustees:—
1. To have the Senior Classes 
taught it¥ the'K elow na Public School, 
provided the School Act is amended 
to allow o f this being'done, o r’
2. T o  take immediate steps to have 
a larger:-School erected together with, 
a teacher’s residence; .and such ..fur­
ther business in connerction 'with the 
lack of accommodation in the present 
School building as may seem desir­
able to the meeting.
Dated February 7th.: 1921.
By O rder of the Board of Trustees.
T. -L., G IL LESPIE ,
30-2c . Secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. W hite are to be con- that they will return laden with_ the 
gratulated on the birth of a\ son at ®Poils of victoryL
Vernon. , jj. does not seem to be generally
Autos' are finding the road ap- known that there is no close season^ 
preaching Kelowna pretty  hard.’ to ‘O*" in Okanagan Lake,-which, to- 
navigate, owing to ruts formed dur- aether with Shuswap Lake, is speci- 
ing the thaw of la st wqpk. Now they a*ly c*ccpted from the waters closed 
are frozen solid, and once in it is al- for ^  part of the year by the Domin- 
most impossible to get the wheels out. regulations. Some ' catches of. 
The stages, however, continue to run i®rge trout have been made within 
undeterred by the difficult condition.s. past few days.
T h e ' lectures on horticultural sub- iThe_Secretary oL the  Kelowna Hos- 
jects arranged by the Provincial De- Society begs to acknowledge
partm ent of Agriculture should prove with thanks the; receipt -of the  fol- 
very helpful and instructive. I t  is to ‘Owing cash donations during, the 
be hoped that a good number will at- jpontlv of January : . Mr,, Grpte, Stjr- 
tend at Okanagan Centre on Feb. 25 “P|fr-$2S.OO; Mr. H. B, D. Lysons, 
and 26. 1 $13,00;,,Mrs. Grogan, $5.00; Mr. A.
VV. Cooke, $2,70.V Owing to a change
T J. ... , lOf c o b k a t ih e  H ospital. i t i s  regret-
Ladies are now adm itted as mem- ted that a iM  of the donations'in kind
bers -of,the Naramata Board of Trade. | cannot be given, but the Society
wishes to make grateful acknowledg-
CLirrORD fi. BUCK
INSURANGE BROKER 
Cor. Penddzi St. and Park Ave. 
V Phone 216 P. O. Box 80
A DOG, buries a BO N E—for the 
T IM E  ; when he’s. HUNGRY— 
Doesn’t he? T hat’s H IS  E N ­
D O W M EN T Policy. Being hu­
man, with the same need and in­
stinct, see . “
m ent to the donors for their remem- 1 
brance of the needs of the Hospital.
Mr. M. H creron was the gmest-ofl ̂ ---------- ^
honor at a luncheon grlven in the
i^ e r .
L  0 .  M a c G M S
W  ANTED^MiBceHaneotis
W A NTED —Large size stump pulIe'iT 
with or without cable. State price. 
B p x . 107;̂  Kclowfia, Courier. .30-3p
W A N TED  T O  R EN T — Cottage 
•within five m iles of-Rutland. W rite 
Ji F.' Roberts, Ducks; B; C. '30-2p
M ISCELLA N EO U S
H A V E GOOD SOUND IN V E ST ­
MENT. ‘Requires' $3,000; twelve 
per cent guaranteed. -Box. 108, Kc 
lowna Courier. -• - V' 31-2r
AUTOMOBILE INSIRANCE 
EIRE INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBILES fINANCED
G EN ERA L BRO K ERS
LYELL & GO., LIMITED
Shepherd Block, Pendozi St. 
; Phono 383 .
CONTRACTS
Taken on H O U SE B U ILD IN G  Ind 
GARAGES, or .Work by H our.'
D A V ID  A . K A Y
P.- O. Box 319
T ^ O  you notice that your 
glasses are not quite right
lately; that the -print is not 
clear and your ,eVes tire easily?
Perhaps it’s because you have 
been wearing your glasses too 
long. _
SITUATIONS w a n t e d
AVANTED-^Position by m arried man,
■ .thoroughly iexperienced in orchatd 
work; capable of taking charge. Can 
drive Ford truck and Avery tractor; 
Apply Box' 109, Kelowna Courier.
3,ii2p'A.
W A NTED  by cxpcrjenccd gardcricr, 
work by dasr. Gardens and lawns 
laid - out; ftuit trees pruned and 
sprayed. ‘ Apply' John Baylis, Ke­
lowna. 30;2p
MRS. A J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M_ .̂, A.R.C.M.,’ Silver Medal­
ist (London, England). 
S tudio; Pianoforte Lessons 
Casorsp Block ' Kelowna, B. C.
Glasses that were quite suited 
to your ey es , a few years ago 
might not be at all suitable now.
We would recommend that 
you have your eyics examined if 
you are suffering aiiy disconi- 
fort. .
/ .  B . Knowles
Jeweler and Optometrist
Grosvenor Hotel, V an co ^ , on F ri- | 
day last, by the Vancouver Council. 
Knights of Columbus, About fifty I 
were present, and Mr. H ereron gave 
an interesting account of the pilgrim­
age of the* deputation' from the  order 
to the battle fields of France and to 
Rome, and of the presentation of a 
costly miarshal’s baton to Marshal 
Foch, who was admitted a  member 
o f the Knights. Mr. H ereron was 
a-warde^ 'a nearty vote of thanks for | 
his address.
Cougars are unusually plentiful this I 
year, and a number have beeh killed 
in the Glen Rosa district on the west 
side p f 'th e  lake, where' th ey ' have' 
beeri^ attacking ~ho!?ses. The moun­
tain Jions are- also in evidence up 
Mission Creek, and have done much 
destruction to deer, one animal aIo:nc 
being judged to  have accounted for i 
fifty; according to  th e 'traces  of his
deadly work. The bounty on cougars 
is $25 per head/-so that there is a I
material.; inducement *to hunt them  in j 
Addition to /  the desire tO protect 
game from 'the ir ravages.
I. O. D .. E. H A D  A BUSY
AND U SEFU L YEAR]
H E L P  W A N TED
W A N TED —A young girl to help in 
‘f'house.' Apply Mrs. C, R. Bull, Rut­
land P. O. 31-2p
J O H N ' ^ T U C K E R .
BRICK or FRAME BUILDING
.. c o n t r a c t o r ;
Before Deciding Get H is Prices 
Phone '4810
1
STRAYED Be P repared
^^TRAYEI)—T o my premises, one
bay gelding Colt ‘ about three years
■rhioM; white strip o,n face, two white 
■;hind' feet,-indistinct brand on left 
-̂ . shoulder. If no t claimed witliiii 30 
I  days. wiltV'h?‘Aold -to defray expenses. 
M. E. Nichollsr Enison. 30-2p|,
AND
F I R S T  C L A S S  I C E ^  
F re e  fro m  sn o w , $2.00 
p e r  lo a d  o f to n s  Fo^'ded 
o n  y d u F  a t  - th e
pond ;
LOST A t
W ill deliver if required.
LOST+^In Kelowna o r on: road to 
.Zyerno.p, o n ' '  Wednesday, Feb. 9., 
heayy-JOMii^Qqh ' coat sWtSiicr^ white 
collar and miffa,“'with white V on left 
breast. Return to ' Courier Office. 
“R ev^rd. 31 ilp
P . B. Willits & Co.
or
H. Lysons, Kelowna Greenhouses
Bankhead Orchard Gp. Ltd.
K E L O W N A
f J  .V.
W ork of Jack McMillan Chapter 
Coveted Many ActiviUes
The second annual- meeting of the | 
Jack  McMillan Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
was held a t the home , of Mrs. G. W. 
Cunningham on Tuesday, Feb. 8. 
when the annual reports were read 
and adopted.
T h c^ tficers  elected for the ensuing 
year were: Regent, Mrs. C. J. Pack-
ham; 1st V ice-Ri^ent, Mrs. Ltoyd- 
Jones; ^n d  Vice-Regent. Mrs. Row-1
cliffe; Secretary,'M rs. B,: McDonald; 
Treasurer, Mrs. Geo. C. Benmbrc; 
Educational Secretary, Mrs. Geo.
Meikle; Echoes Secretary, Mrs. W.
Rearer, Mrs. IW. L oane;» Standard 
Pitt.
During th’e year the Chapter has 
assisted with the 1. O. D. ,E. W ar 
''^crnoriali' Jewish Relief Fund, 
Christmas cheer at the Hospital, and 
relief was 'given to  several needy 
families. A number of' pictures have 
been placed in the School, also first 
aid supplies, a'nd a tcu , dollar prize 
was given to the pupil receiving high­
est entrance .marks. O ur local Boy 
Scouts were; provided with suitable 
quarters;-------------; ‘ ■' ..... .
The Boys’ Reading Room, started 
by the Chapter, has proved very suc­
cessful and beneficial to the boy.s, 
under the capable supervision of Mr. 
A. Clarke. There has been an aver­
age attendance of forty a  day, and the 
library and games have been thor­
oughly appreciated bv the boys.
; 'A number o f social -affairs have 
been held during' the - year, which 
proved to be both socially and finan 
daily  wettrssfuL —
'fi
H O S E Y O U L t  T A K E
P R ID E  IN
The. soft elegance and the. grace of Holeproof 
Hosiery challenge instant admiration wherever it  
is seen. Its  unequalled wearing quality is a settled 
fact. Women who know the difference between 
this pure-dyed hosiery and adulterated hose insist 
on the genuine... Holeproof. ,
W e have a good assortment in stock at the pre­
sent t im e ; make a point of seeing these.
Cir-tlT£0
Phone 361 Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 298 P. O /B px 351
D .  C H A P M A N
M otor Flaulage C o n trac to r
Motor Trucks for every kind of^haulmg
Furniture and Pianos moved w ith care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Tfuck 
for Picnics, etc.
TAXI STAND
, CARS FO R H IR E  DAYv OR N IG H T
Rates Reasonable. Careful Driving.
COM MERCIAL and PLEA SU R E T R IPS AR R A N G ED
W O O D  F O R . S A L E
at
The Johnson Barn, Lawrence Ave.
PHONE 298
SPEC IA L IM PO R TA TIO N
JU ST  R EC EIV ED
This is first quality, genuine Licorice.
]|^*LB. STICK. • • • . . . . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 0 c  - EACH
tiK  ..................................... . 25c. 11
, *t t
p ;  B & C O .
DRUGGISTS AND STA TIO N ER S
ifllifillill
P A 6 &  SI6HT « n  K B L O W H A  e O U R t f i S  A N D  O K A H A O A H  O B C M A f i D M I itiMilffjftWDW wAiSWBB THl»>0DAy. PBfiBOAft¥ ijr, iM t
BOiiRD OF TRADE RECEIVES 
UIR6E REINFORCEMENTS
(Continued from Faffe 1)
liad no Dtdcsmen in the field, and the 
sale of their product had been fos« 
tered by the good resulta achieved. 
A carload had been aent to Texua
laat year, and thia year three addi­
tional carloada had been aotd in that 
.Btate. Buaineaa had not been solicit­
ed in the fruit-growing sections ' of 
Ontario, and he came here-by pure 
accident, having come up to transact 
some business in the Cashmir and 
Wenatchee districts, and being invitr 
ed by Mr. F. R. Shikbra, of Wcld^ 
M aclaren'& Co., Ltd., to visit Ke­
lowna and examine the field'for use
of orchard heaters. The company was I was impossiblcT to make arrangements 
11,000 short of the number of heaters to have them manufactured in Canada 
they could sell this year, hence tlicy in time for use this season, 
could not push the sale of them ini Mr. Rockett’s statement was Judged 
any new territory tliis year, but they to be quite satisfactory, at;d the nio- 
had decided to allot between one and | tion was put and carried, 
two cars to the Okanagan, with tlic No fewer tlian sixteen names, duly 
idea of introducing ihem and allowing I proposed and seconded, were subinit- 
a thorough demonstration of their I ted for mcnibership, and all were 
value, having in view thS manufac-M elected by-’acclamation, as follotvs; 
turc of them in Canada next year.- It | Messrs. A. G. McCosh, E. W. Wilkin­
son, G. S. Boucher, W. J. , Giles, D.
I(p n 7p tta  3Fof $1.00
t V e ^ V e  G o t  I t  A g a i n
W e v e  g o n e  h a c k  t o  w h e r e  w  w e r e  
b e f o i r e  t h e  W a r .
When Grocery Prices began to decline some months ago we took.up the matter of 
our old favorite ’’Kenzetta Tea" and have never stopped trying to get it back on the mar­
ket at the old price. Last week we scored what we think was a great triumph as we 
persuaded our Tea Blenders to let us have Kenzetta Tea—r‘‘the old name" and “the old 
blend"—same as we had irt 1914 so that we could sell it at “the old price" same as w e did 
in 1914. That is Kenzetta Tea at Three Pounds for One Dollar.
VVe have no hesitation in saying that Kenzetta Tea at that price cannot be beaten for 
.Teg 'V alue.-.'.'
OUR. BLU E LA B EL T E A
About which it has been said, “A Good Tea which continues to  h© a  Good Tea is .a Good 
Tea to continue to jbuy,” is,to our own notion a better Tea Value than any other of equal’ 
or even higher price which is on our: shelves, we now offer at '
60 cents per pound
T h e  M c K e n z i e  C o . ,  L t d
P h o n e  2 1 4 G R O C E R S P h o n e  2 1 4
B . B  B  B  B  B  B  B a  B B  I B  B
r~-
Sells Quality
SOME M EN think that in buying “cheap" clothes they are economizing, but a good clothing mam knows that 
they cost most in the long run. Public confidence is lost 
when price is considered before quality and lasting econ<r 
omy. Good salesmanship w ill sell quality clothing—the 
cheapest in the long run. This Spring the needs of our 
customers can be met with
This service gives you quality in special order tailoring 
at moderate prices. Ea(^h garment is individually cut and 
made up on custom-tailored principles, from the designer’s 
first idea to the finisher’s last touch, is built on quality. 
Superior workmanship, and careful designing given to the 
smallest detail, enable us to guarantee, not only the correct 
tailoring and correct styles, but clothes that will retain their 
shape throughout the long life of a C. N. & R.
Spring, 1921, range of G. N. & R. Clothes for Men, 
Y oung Men and Boys, are now offered for your inspection.’
T H O M A S  L A W SO N , LIMITED
Curcll, F. R. Sliikora, C  W(?Td, W. J 
Muiiro, J. F. Guest, J. M. Parct, /V, 
Fradcr. w|. W. Loatic, C. E. Dick, G. 
H. Grahain, W. M. Parker ami A. R. 
Drysdalc. ' \
The vacancy created in the Execu­
tive Gouncil by the resignation of Wr. 
Rowcliffc was filled by the unaiii- 
mous choice of Mr. W. Crawford.
For the Library Committee,'Mr. R. 
B. Kerr reported that tlfc committee 
I had met committees from thp I. 0.
sions on last Friday only, having had I Cliurdi Union in June at the Fresby* 
two other conventiona to attend. Tlicitcrian General Assembly/’ That plan* 
matters brought uj> by Kelowna all I had one great difficulty, via.; Tlidl - - • tcproposedl ’U nited Church of Canada”carried, inclu ing the Kclowna-Nara 
mata road. . jconiprlocs three dcnmnlnatlons, only
Mr. Lees drew'attention to the I two of which are represented here, 
recent Judgnient handed down by the I Members of, other denominations. In 
Board of Railway Commissioners in I order to join it, would have to break 
the request of the Nelson l^oard of [away from their own chtirch, whieli 
Trade for a seven-day*service over I in many cases they could, rtot con- 
thc C. P. R. The Board ruled that I scicntiously do. I t was therefore felt
they had no Jurisdiction over service, j by many that a local union, sdme- 
only oyer tolls, and Mr. Lccs_ ac-j what broader In its scope, would bo
cordingly urged that Mr. MacKclvie better; one whereby members of any 
be asked to have legislation enacted J Protestant Evangelical Church could 
conferring, additional powers on tholjoin (even‘as those going to a dif-
Board to enable-them to control scr- jferent place transfer ~ their member- 
vicc. He moved to this effect, andlship to the new place, by letter), 
Mr. Slater xseconded, the resolution to.l while retaining intact their membor- 
be prepared by the Executive andlship in the larger body of their own* 
copies to be forwarded to the'Nelson, denomination.
Board of Trade and. to tlic Boards in J Some have tliought wc were wlsh- 
thc Okanagan, Carried. ■ ling to break away from existing de-
Mr. Pitcairn reminded the mcm-1 nominations altogether, and as they 
bers of a recent Item in the 'Prov-t put it, "start a new churCh along lines
ince" which Stated that some one had drawn up by a few of ourselves."
telephoned from Montreal to. Van- This 1s a mistake. No oiic of tts dct
couver and it had cost hlm^$16. It j slr'cs that sort of thirtg. nor arc wc 
was now possible to telephone to so short-sighjcd as tO imagine that
.Vancouver front Kelowna, but not to such a causer'eouid succeed, of live.
D. E. and the G. W. V. A., and tlicMiear, and the Okanagan Tclephona What wc do want is a local union of
results of the Joint deliberations V?- stated .that the poor results were the several denominations—<part and
ih.. rf. a coppcr wlrc somc- parcci with their several Vlargcr com-wcrc embodied in- the fpllowing te-|^]|,,|.£ to the south. It was very im-j munions," but united locally for 
port: (1) a Public Library Associa- portant to the fruit industry to have greater .«,^crvicc, and- economy of
tion should be formed by ten or more i cood telephonic communication with I money and mcn—aiorig lines rccog- 
residents, under Phrt III of tlm That tlic Secretary, interview, the oral governing bodies./’ l Ra A M AA AH, V̂'aaRa.aA.Ra A.A AA aa ^  AaMaI AAM̂AAAAAAAaI, A'x1.''.AR. ̂  _S. 1 I I .. At thc mccViqg abovc referred to.
'f they : had anyVprogrcss to report in I the'committee w^ get
Z4V tlii. f e r l i  of scrvicc to the Coast. all thc information possibic about
should furnish the 
cases; (5) the work
X .  f®l “ rawing fiieir aucm ion to  wniu jnc  | otncr cnurciics wnicii are Car...... ..
necessary boolc':| Board had done in the -matter along similar lines—and alf Other in-'I .A.f A_tAS.AAAAAA >AAA aaI A« 4 A. . A ' I f ___ - A * .  . I. ff . « ... S . * . * Aof
should be done at present by unpaid 
Volunteers; (6) hours during wnich|HcVcr
I months ago.
ron.
M r .l l
_ . . , A, .formation which WQjuId be helpful—
c motion was .seconded by Mr. I and report at another meeting, to be 
a,nd was carried. called when Convenient. The com-
erproq stated that he h;^ j mittce has inforhiatidn at hand as to
,^turdaV afternoons,_ironi nict at Sicamous the head of the C. | the workirtg of . different churCties;nV Pvi.i?in2q F’ .h®*«r®y»tem; and had laid be- comprising two. three, and in one caseay evenings, from 7 . 3 0 t o 9 ,  (,7) the I fore him the great need of a, tourist' ‘
if they should see fit. bear. committee 'feels tbat Only by some euch plan 'can the church InTlu- ,
am ' ' "aR 2 At 4 Ma aaIA. Ra a* aa aa AAA aa R..,'aa 4.report was productiveofmuch in Kelowna. The man he had interr I encc in otiiT district become what U 
discussion, the 1 ems being taken in viewed told Mm th^t if the C  P.: F- shopld b c -th e  Certtral d o m in S 'l^
did build a hotel here, it__Would , be j fluehce of: the cdinmuhity, l̂ T̂
resolution being passed^ instructing one worth lookiqg;at. Tfle Hotel Comn to edl a meeting in thc^ near futiire, 
I the Library Committee to proceed mittee would do well to take note ot, when they- can present more fully the 
with organization of a Library Asso- this. fnctn tlicv hav,. tratliArVrr
ciation. No. 2 was judged to be President Reen thanked Mr Here- ”, ,  ,  At.- -  . .1  P resident Rees thanked Mr. H cfc-I all decision as to”procedu’r6̂ ^̂ t̂̂
f  M and efforts ih^thc I people thetnselves.
Signed Oh belialf of the committee. 
ED W X r d : M aN E # v C h iim i^ ^ ^  
A R T H U R  g r a y ,  S c e r c t a r y .  
Rutland, B: C i Feb; IS;tl92lb
tion to settle. Strong exception was I matter/
I taken'by ^several members to No. 3, itl - Apologizing for speaking so fre- 
being. pointed^ out that, use ^ f -the quently, Mn Hereron Tn-vited  ̂ M  
Board of Trade building would sei*i- Grote Stirling to make a statement as 
pusly affect _the rental now being de- to the roads, which were now in bad
1 rived from it, which is much needed I condition but would be worse later oh:
to supplement its limited revenue. Mr. ̂ S said he understood
Mr. Money thought it would be j some gravelling was. being done ; bn 
possible to locate the hbrary m a the K- L. O. road but none on the, . , ̂
store on the mam street, where some Vernph road. He had tried to ascef-
one would be in attendance all J a ^  tain^ the estimated cost 'of the’ Ke- X iite  JHe had witnessed ,thq crush at Pen- lowna-Naramata rbad, but in the ab- Y E A ^
ticton, where books were issued two sence of Mr. Gwyer his assistant 
or three evenings a week, and he did wopld give little information.- How- 
not think the plan there was a goodi Uyer, he could say that, ovring to the 
I one to follow, as it entailed a  ̂ -very high cost b r the contem^ated. work I ' ;  ̂ D O ^ I
lengthy wait for many and much dis- as compared with the estimate made ‘ ^  * *’’' '  *y*
 ̂ . , - . ' several: years agb*, the -fi^re: arrived
I at then would be rriucR
TTt
(Customs office m_igM.be available, aa had.been understbbd thait there wopld T
be .Only 13 miles 'to build, Trom .the & co;
; Kstabilidted 1891.
there, seemed to be plenty of unused ____
space there. _ Mitchell ranch to .'Paradise, but vt^^
President Recs^ expressed himself as road from the latter point to Nara- 
I opposed to housing the library in the mata was only classed, as-third-class I . ...
I Board of Trade building_ on accpiint for eight miles, and the government REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
with leasing it for therelore.fignred that the rpafwould Coriier Reriiwd AVê ^̂
. . AA have tb be built for the whole di!i-l
Finally, on" motion of Messri. I tancel He had ascertained also that ( ' - v.
Meikle and Rattenbury, the  ̂matter a 20rfoot .roadway . was contemplated
of securing accommodation for the throughout, feo as tb make the road r ^  ^CRRS* - ©”der ^  
library was left in the hands of the eligible for the Dominion g r a n t  f b r l  ;  able for mixM fairmmĝ^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂  ̂
organization committee. trunk highways, and the cost of such a rooms, bathrbom; and pnntry; water
Objection was taken bjr Mr. Here- a wide rbad-bed through the rocky on to housCp Mablcv 
ton to Clause 4. and on mbtibn- by portions would be very high. At the korsc stMIs, «x 
him and Mr. Willits, it was decided same time, the engineer had given itlajrtLgranaryt abuhdahcfĉ ^̂ ^̂
P h o n e  2 1 5 K E L O W N A , B .C . P ; O j
B  B  B  a  B  B  (B*B B  B
that the Board do riot-supply book-las His bpinioh that the-government jJt■*■Jj8afi6i ,̂-_:$16,000;^bh t̂e^^
saving e lp rvnnp  wnf.w f*®. road jvas and that it would not trees. 9-year-bId: varieties^
Clau«5P S aF iF I . . . -'a ,  I Wapicrs,Clause as It made no demand on | Mr. Rees reminded Mr. Hereron i Tonathan This is/ah/A-1 orchard in
the Board. The question of librarian that he had-said the road in question I fjrst.class cbnditibh Si2 000* on
Impended largely upon the location of received the endorsement of the V aiiJ
the library,^ and he believed it -was] couver convention, but a report in the 1 ^  ̂ i
possible to locate It m business prem* "Province” stated* that , all the re-132 ACRES, S acres m bl'chard. bal-
ises by paying a portion of the salary ciuests for roads, including that put | ance in cultivation; two storey
of ope or more employees, so that.tho forward by Kelowna, were turned frariic house; 8 rObrits} , gobd̂ ^̂ ;̂ b
hours would not be as restricted as down on the ground that the de- 32x40, Stabling for 4 'horses and 12
under a volunteer system.. J.___  marids were too great to present to I cows;"rootrhouse, chicken hbusb, 8iloj
The matter was also left to tht the government. I garage, ice ‘ house/ etc. 24 head bt
organization committee. Mr. Hereron reiterated that a mo- caUl®. 40 pigs, 2 hpriesi weight. 3̂ ^
As the report seemed to be Kcttingj tion; had been passed in .regard to the j lbs# $23,00(U bn 
cut to pieces,^ Mr. Pitcairn said it road. >He thought it a ^ e a t p ity th a t|T W d  STOREY FRAME HOUSE
was quite ev^dent'-thaMhe Board of the engineer should insist on a ^ f o b t  r  |5t 50x123 iS Sood cbriditibri $2 SOlJ’Trade took no interest in a library, roadway, as such was not required, ha lfcasl baan^e t^^^ 
and b e so u g h t they should apojo^w and, th ifeost of it would render jt  '’®“  .
to Mr. Kerr for the trouble to which j very'doubtful whether, the road could j BUNGALOW, 4 rbomci kitchen and
he and the, other members of the be 6t>tained. If the-convention had j I>atl*room, open fireplace in sitting
committee had been put without apJ passed any resolution antagonistic to j room, fully, modern; in /good co.ldi- 
P rec ia t^ , .. . . the road, he thought the Board should I tipn. - $4,750; on terms. . , .
T>.i Mr.I go beyond and direct to the goverii-( T 'lJppp  p n o M  HOTISP 'ind dot.
Pitcairn, and thought the-Board was ment. and he therefore iribved: That «,ooJ-UaJ au:cI.a„ house 
anxious to get a-library going butjthc resolution asking for construction j ho„c^hold effects SI lOO*’brt terms did not wish to add to their existing of the road, as submitted to the As- * “ ' ®" '
burden of financial obligations. Lsociated Boards of Trade, be' for- TWO STOREY FRAME HOUSE, 
Mr. Rees said he was goirig to sug-{ .warded to the government arid the I 6 rooms, in good condition, one acre 
gest, when consideration of the report member for South Okanagan, and of choice land, very desirableiocaticn. 
was completed, that the Executive be I that copies be forwarded to the | $4,000; on 4erms. 
authorized to co-operate with th<
Committee in the work of ^ ttir ig  the
library started. V by. Mr. Stirling, and carried.
The meeting thereafter' adjourned.■ A '
Answering a question as to whe­
ther the government gave any aid to 
libraries, Mr. Kerr stated that the 
government took little interest in lib­
raries within municipalities,’ deemi'ig 
such to fall Wifhin the fesponsibility 
of. the municipal councils. On the 
other hand, travelling iihraries were 
sent out to unorganized districts, 
while only a few, works 6f reference 
were lent to libraries in municipali­
ties. When a Library Association 
was formed. It'was necessary to se­
lect five of the members to act as an 
executive, and later on the munici­
pality In which the library was situ­
ated could be asked to take it over 
under . Part IV of the Act.
Discussion of the report being re­
sumed, Clause No. 6 was passed over 
as being a detail for the Library As­
sociation to arrarige. No. 7 received 
hearty support and a-resolution was 
nassed pledging the support of the 
Board by solicitation through the 
press ^and by aiding a drive for con­
tributions" of books, to which the 
ladies of the I. O. D. E. had prom­
ised their assistance.
There was a difference of opinion 
on -No. 8," and a motion by Messrs> 
Tackson and Lees, that a public 
meetiiig be called by the Board, was 
lost on a division.
On, the suggestion of Mr. Pitcairn, 
the Library Committee was given a 
hearty vote of thanks for. the work 
dri'ric and jthe interest shown by them. 
; -̂:New business being in order, the 
President invited Mr. Hereron to re­
port on the convention of the Asso­
ciated Boards at Vancouver.
 ̂ Mr. Hcrefon explained that his had 
^beca.ablo to be present at the scs*̂
iricludihg 3 lots in epod condition. 
Open fireplace in sit-
lETTERS TO THE EDITOR
fully modern. _ ____ . ..
I ting room. 2 chicken houses, wood 
[shed. $4,500; on terms. .
-«rT
A  COMMUNITY CHURCH FOR  
RUTLAND ^
To the; Editor, The Courier.
Sir,-—As there seems to be consid­
erable misunderstanding in the dis­
trict re the movement toward a Com­
munity Church, or, .as some prefer to 
call it, a United Church, in Rutland, 
vŷ ill you permit the eommittee—who 
haye been gathering what data they 
could on the : subject-—space' in your 
valuable psper in. which to iriake a 
full explanation?
It has. long been felt by many of us 
that one church in Rutland,' backed by 
the gfcat majority of: the people, 
woult) be iniinHely better for the dis­
trict thap two or. more weak ones, 
norie of: which ®re entirely self-sup­
porting.'/ THc"> revenues of the .various 
denomiiutions in Rutland are suffi­
cient to ̂ arry''-on one church without 
any outside help.. The moijics which 
are now- received from the Mission 
Boards of the two churches, and of a 
third which -is likely to be started, 
would be released to establish church­
es in districts which have no ai r̂yicc;
Listiffgs wanted , of City and Farm 
properties. Office hours: 9 to 6.
; Saturdays. 9 to 10 p.m.
IN C U B A T O R S
AND
B r o o d e r s
B. & AGENTS FOR
B u c k e y e , J u b i l e e  R e lia b le  
p r a ir ie  S t a t e  a n d  U e c t r l c  
In c u b a to rs  a n d  B ro o d e rs
The same is true of the extra Builirptr 
men, if one can do/the work'here;
one-or two others are rdeased to go
wfiere there is now no pastor.
At a; public meeting held in the
Wc carry the largest and, irioat 
complete stock in B.- G: - Wif-e,' 
Fencing and Nettiug for Poultry/’, 
Farm and Bcrrie.s. * ' ’ ’
IM IH t
H
school in the fall, the matter was dis­
cussed at length; Some sMd. "Wait! 
until-..aiux..the .vote-,. Is. taken on:
C A TM ^pC f^ES-
A. L  JOHNSOd f  |Q .
'̂'844 ..<^mbic St, VtiHcouver
